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When you make your reenlistment 
decision, think alxmt what's out there 
and about all you've got right here
in the Navy. 

You know about the financial 
benefits: A steady paycheck.A great 
retirement package. 30 days paid 
vacation. Even the chance to continue 
your education. 

THE ROCKETEER 

But it goes deeper than that. 
There's the challenge, responsibility, 

and sense of pride that comes from 
doing an excitingjob that's vital to 
your country. 

See your Command Retention 
Team today. 

With a job so deeply rewarding, 
why go anywhere else? 

You and the Navy. Full Speed Ahead. 

February 20, 1992 
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THE ROCKETEER 

Clint Spindler retires from 
Code 35 with Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award 

Fishing, tnveling, reading and "all of the other things I haven't 
bad time to do" are in order for Clint Spindler, wbo retired as 
tech base manager for the Attack Weapons Department in 

January. At a retirement party at Kerr McGee Center, Weapons 
Director Sterling Haaland presented Spindler the Navy Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award in recognition of his illustrious 32-year 
career at China Lake. 

Holding a BS in mechanical engineering, Spindler worked the 
summer of 1959 at the Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, in 
the Propulsion Development Department and authored the first of 
some 20 technical papers. Rerurning to the University of Nebraska in 
the fall he completed his masters degree in mechanical engineering, 
then came back to the same department in February 1960. 

He received two patents for his work on the Standing Detonation 
Wave Rocket Engine from 1961 to 1962. In 1966, he became a 
weapon systems analyst, a position in which he developed a method
ology for weapon system evaluation; defined requirements for an 
early fuel-air explosive weapon; conducted the first studies on the 
Advanced Intergept Air-to-Air Missile; and designed, tested and 
evaluated a remotely piloted vehicle and two shipboard countermea
sures systems. 

In 1969, Spindler went to the Navy Laboratory Analysis Group in 
Saigon, Vietnam. For this assignment, where he developed a plan for 
ferro-cement river warfare boats, he received a letter of commenda
tion from Adm. Elmo Zumwalt. 

In 1973, he was named head of the Propulsion Mission Analysis 
Branch, where be led a team developing weapon technology require
ments and in evaluating new weapon concepts for the Naval Air Sys
tems Command Among other accomplishments in this position, be 
authored the Air Weaponry Block needs and concepts document. 
This became a standard for research and development planning, used 
extensively throughout the Navy and industriatcommunity. 
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NAvAl. AIR WWONS STAllON, CHINA lAKE VOlUME 48, NUMBER 7 

REHOVAnON Of the Chipa lake Conference Center (aid Chief's Club} is on schedule and 
expected 10 be compleled by the end of April. The effort will provide more effiCient use of space 
and increase claSSified conference capabiMies. ,. 

Organizational changes remain largely 
transparent to S&E community, Porter 

B.t!~e Boster 
ing Edib 

M ost scientists and engineers at the 
China Lake and Point Mugu sites of the 
Naval Air Warfare Center - Weapons 

Division should find most changes brought about 
by the division's standup largely tnnsparent, says 
Bill Porter, deputy commander for research and 
development. 

From a personal perspective, Porter notes he 
now has responsibility spanning three sites, China 
Lake, Point Mugu and Albuqerque. But, he no 
longer has personal responsibility for the test and 
evaluation or procurement, information systems 
or technical information functions that were his 
concern when he was technical director of the 
now disestablished Naval Weapons Center. 

While his functional responsibilities are spread 
over a wide area of the western United States, 
Porter expects no si&!liflcant difficulties in deal
ing with this thanks io E-Mail between sites and 
regular video teleconference opportunities with 
the sites. He aJso noted key leaders, including 
himself and the directorate heads will spend time, 
as needed, at the sites other than their home base. 
One of the hardest adjustments is to stop saying 
the Naval Weapons Center. But this, and getting 
used to thinking about multiple sites of the 
Weapons Division, is a challenge facing people 
throughout the China Lake site. 

Porter was especially pleased that RAdm. W.E. 
Newman, division commander, is committed to 

being at the China Lake site at least one day a 
week. He noted RAdm. Newman is a strong and 
very capable leader who has a great understanding 
of weapons systems development. "J think the 
division will be well served by having a strong 
flag officer supporting our efforts," be added. 

While there is a great deal of paradigm shifting 
required by the reorganization, the best aspects of 
the old ways will be retained. For example, Porter 
said he was very pleased with the strong support 
received from Weapons Division and Air Warfare 
Center leadership for the research and technology 
base. The Technology Advancement Group and 
Research Department were retained intact under 
NAWC-WPNS umbrella. "They now support the 
entire division, not just the China Lake site, " he 
added. 

Porter expects continued strong support for 
research and technology advancement. He noted 
the division actively pursues opportunities from 
the Strategic Defense Initiative Office and 
DARPA to fund work. "We have been successful 
in the past and will continue to do that in the years 
ahead." 

He noted the current fiscal year had not been 
kind to Navy R&D funding, with congress actual
ly cutting funds. But, he said President Bush's 
State of the Union Address and subsequent budget 
would provide more research and tech base fund
ing for FY-93. 

"One of the reason's China Lake and Point 
Mugu are a good fit in this new organization is 
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COMMENTARY 
China Lake Calendar 

Thursday, February 20 
-SOLE Luncheon, 11 :30 a.m., the Hideaway, 
Friday, February 21 
- hIDEA Notional Engineering Week dinner, 6 p.m., 
Carriage Inn. 
Tuesday, February 25 
-Michelson Laboratory Awards lunch, 11 :30 a.m. , 
Seafarer Club. 
Thursday, February 27 
-Building 60 Farewell Open House, 1 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday, February 29 
- "Dune Tunes 92', Schoeffel Field 
Wednesday, March 4 
-CLWISE meeting, 11 :30 a.m., Carriage Inn. 
Thursday, March 5 
-Code 36 Chi li Cookaff, judging starts at 10 a.m., 
Wing 8 of Michelson Lob. 
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The CommudiDg OffICer's Desktop is a forum ror ChiDa Lakers who have 
q.estioas of broad InteresL It is DOl Ihe intent of this colalDJl to circumvent the 
normal claala or command. Questioas may be called in to 939-2TI7 or mailed 10 
"CO's JH;sklop, ClO Code 0033, NAWS, Cbiu Lake. 

This is a response to a concern presented to the Commanding 
Officer, Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake regarding advertis
ing messages on the banner at the traffic circle. 

The Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Department banner 
at the traffic circle is not only used to advertise official Station or 
MWR functions, but it becomes a source of revenue by renting it to 
authorized patrons. 

Banner rental guidelines from MWR are: 
• Renter must be a NAWCWPNS or NAWS, China Lake, employ

ee and the purpose for the request must be an official (or semi-offi
cial) Station event, whether it be a retirement party, a club event or 
advertising for a station event, such as "Energy Awareness Month." 
The banner may also be used to show gratitude, congratulations or 
congeniality to individuals who work here, or work with Station 
employees, such as "Welcome Board VAdm. Briggs," or "Congrats to 
Debra Smart for winning the Desert 25K RunlWalk, " etc. 

• MWR charges $120 per hanging and the request must be for a 
minimum of three working days. On occasion, if the banner is only 
needed one day, at MWR's discretion, this fee may be pro-rated to a 
$40 per day charge. 

• A future plan being considered, is the relocation of the banner to 
another highly visible area and, perhaps, installing a Station electron
ic reader board allowing a multitude of messages to be displayed. 

• To rent the banner, please call MWR Publicity at 939-2602. 

EEO is responsibility of 
managers, says Stein 

!.'Ii I r II Jill I U ; !liIiI II[ ! ! 11111 I WI!!.'l 

By Peuv Sholr 
SblrVv'ritef 

EUro? . 

The number of minorities in management positioos at China Lake 
is declining, noted a Nov. I, 1991 report, signed by Jerry Stein, head 
of the Equal Opportunity and Employment Division at the Naval Air 
Warfare Center, Weapons Division at the China Lake site, "During 
the period of April 1990 to August 1991, the number of minorities in 
section bead and above positions decreased from 4.7 percent to 3.3 
percent, " reads the report. "During this time frame, the tOlaI number 
of supervisors declined by 7.9 percent, while the number of minority 
supervisors declined by 36 percent and white male supervisors 
declined by 6.1 percent." 

The report noted the selection rate of minorities for supervisory 
positions remained well below that for white males, even though 
qualified minority candidates applied for the poSitions. "Of the 46 
positions, there were 38 qualified minority candidates and only two 
\\ere selected, " the report stated. 

Stein couldn't explain why non-minorities were hired over the 
qualified minorities. "There is the common profile that decides if a 
person is managerial material, such as education and experience," he 

Please see EEO Page 1 2 

Pages From The Past 

CL WISE sets address on Simulation Lab 
Dr. BJ. Holden, head of the 

China Lake's Missile Simula
tion Branch (Code 3914) will 
speak on the "Simulation Lab 
- An Overview," at the China 
Lake's Women in Science and 
Engineering (CLWISE) meet
ing set for March 4 at the 
Ridgecrest Carriage Inn Ban-

quet Room from II :30 a.m. to 
I p.m. 

In addition, Naomi Cho, a 
senior computer systems engi
neer with Boeing, will faciliwe 
a discussion on how women 
and men view "Travel Eti
quette" differently. 

The fee of $6,25 will 

include soup, sandwich, fruit, 
beverage and tip. Reservations 
are required and may be made 
by mailing a chec1c, made out 
to "Carriage Inn'," to Socorro 
Williams in Code 225, or by 
calling her at 939-3317 by Feb. 
28.Everyone is welcome to 
attend this meeting. 

, 
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SEABEES from Poge 4 

During the early stages of the war, 
NCBs operated as independent units. 

But, as more units came on line, and 

larger construction projects were under
taken, a higlter echelon command struc
ture was implemented. Naval Construc
tion Regiments were formed and, in larg
er areas where many battalioos operated, 
brigades were formed. 

Korean conflict, they once again went 
into action. 

Amphibious Seabees played a key 

role in the Inchon landing with pontoon
ing and across-the-beach operatioos. The 
Cubi Point Naval Air Station was built in 
the Philippines. The project consisted of 
moving 17 million cubic yards of earth 
and rock. 

21 battalions , Nearly $100,000,000 
worth of construction was placed by over 

three million man-days of effort. It was 
in Vietnam that Petty Officer Marvin 

Shields won the Seabees' first and only 
Congressional Medal of Honor. 

teams, they are still assigned to countries 
and trust territories in the Pacific. 

During Operation Desert 

Shield/Storm, Seabees built advance 
bases for the Marines, constructed air
fields and hardstands for Marine aircraft, 
provided petroleum and water facilities, 
and accompanied the Marines into 
Kuwait. Both active and reserve battal
ions served in-country and in other sup
pon locations worldwide . It was the 
largest recall of reserve Seabe. , since 
Vielnam and served to emphasize the 
success of the "One Navy" concept. 

At the Battle of Okinawa, a task force 
unit was created that contained more 
than 100,000 Seabee, U.S. Army and 
British engineers. 

Seabee strength during the war 
exceeded 250,000 men. Unit structure 
included 12 brigades, 54 regiments and 
150 battalions. 

The Seabees' primary function was 

The Seabees numbered 10,000 men 
in May of 1965, wben the first battaJioos 
went across the beach at Chu Lai, Viet
nam. During the peak of the conflict, 
Seabee strength went to 25,000 men in 

TAPE DRIVE 

LIMITED OFFER 

During Vietnam, self-sufficient 
Seabee teams \\ere formed. These teams 
were a breed of Civil action and coun
terinsurgency builder-f ighters. They 
comprised an officer and 12 enlisted 
men, carried their own equipment and 
essentially became ambassadors of 
goodwill. Known today as Civic Action, 

MAINTAINED 
LANDSCAPE 

230 IOWA 

. the construction of advance bases built 
by a single battalions. More than 400 
were built, some accommodating up to 
50,000 men. They were also assigned to 
shipbuilding plants, port and harbor 
works, aviation facilities, ammunition 
and ordnance facilities, supply depots, 
hospitals, floating and graving docks, 
f1eet bases and fuel depots. 

• 2~ /IN3 INTERNAL $260 
• CONTROlLER $89 
• a-lLY 4lfFT! ... _ ....... ~"-" 

3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage, FP/Famiiy Room, 
$650 + .ec. 

The Seabees were made a permanent 
part of the Navy in 1946 and authorized 
specific construction ratings. ~ MicroLillk 

Tl-E SJRGCAl. 
INEIGHT Ca.IlROL QJNIC 

S. Ross Fox, M.D. 
1-800-323-TH IN 

Ask for brochure & video. 

~@ p.0~ 
~ = (619) 3714EOi Early postwar Seabees \\ere assigned 

to perform maintenance functions at 
oversea bases. With the advent of the 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL 
tNt wish to place CI.sslfled 
ed. In the ROCKETEER will 
ba charged, PER ISSUE, •• 
follows: 
Ads up to 5 lines ............... $3.00 
Ads up to 10 lines ............. $5.50 
Ads up to 15Iines .... .. ....... $8.00 
Ads up to 20 Iines ........... $10.00 
Ads over 20 lines ...... .. .. .. $10.00 

& $t .00 per line rNer 20 lines 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
PERSONALS ................ .. ......... t 
LOST & FOUND ...................... 5 
HAPPY ADS .......................... 10 
HELP WANTED ..................... 15 
RENTALS .............................. 20 
BUSINESS ............................ 25 
SERVICES ............................ 30 
AUTOMOTIVE .............. ......... 35 
MISC. FOR SALE .................. 40 
GARAGE SALES ................... 45 
PETS & SUPPLIES ............... 50 
REAL ESTATE. ........ .............. 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED .L1NE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. TUESDAY 

1 PERSONALS 

Knowledgeable person in American 
Sign Language needed for an educa
tional research project using multime
dia techniques. Contact Kevin , P.O. 
Box 1974, Ridgecresl, CA 93556 fo< 
info. 

20 RENTALS 

1 BR OUIET, CLEAN· 1 block west 
of town center. Close to main gate. 
Laun facility. WIT/basic cable pd. 
$360/mo. 718·A N. Sanders . 375· 
5425 or 371·1407 Iv. msg . 

1 BR , $345/MO. Excellent area . 
Good neighbors, great condo Can fur
nish. ERA Vaughn Realty, 446-6561. 

CLEAN 3BR 2BA W/FP - Patio and 
large fenced yard. Close to NWC 
back gate, new elementary school 
and pari<. $695/mo. + see. dep. Call 
Jessie 371 -3393 wkdays alter 6pm . 
or Iv msg. 

WANT SOMETHING THAT YOU 
CAN AFFORD? 2BR, WID hookups, 
wililumish. $3751mo., ref. + sec. dep. 
375-7049. 

The Dally Independent 
375-4481 

25 BUSINESS 

WANT TO EXPAND YOUR INCOME 
to match your dreams? Call eves 
446-6638. 

30 SERVICES 

RESUME THAT WILL -GET YOU 
THE INTERVIEW·. Let our team of 
professionals prepare your resume . 
Call before you pay too much. 24 hrs. 
619-44&-1629. 

I 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1986 TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON 
FOR SALE · Very clean: 66K miles. 
A/C , PS , PB , tilt wheel , AM/ FM 
stereo cassette. newly tinted win
dows (June), new Toyo tires (July), 
luggage rack, brand new starter & 
solenoid. Lowbook $3085 : Highbook 
$4850. Asking $4400 OBO. MOV· 
lNG, MUST SELl. Call 446· 2890 
after Spm or Iv. msg. anytime. 

1990 NISSAN HARDBODY PICKUP 
- Camper shell , carpet kit, alarm, pull
out stereo. 375-7475. 

83 MERCURY ZEPHYR - $1 ,500 
OBO. Call 375-4572. 

89 MR2 • Red , 5 speed , AlC , 
AMlFMlCASS, grill & wing . $9,000. 
Have baby, must sell. 446-9132. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

CHROME ROLL BAR, $80. Bucket 
seats, $50. Both fit 1967· 72 lull size 
GMC·Chev. GE Heavy duty 18 wash· 
er, $80. Small exercise bicyde, $35. 
44&-2890 aher Spm, 0< Iv. msg. 

YOUR NEW HOME 
COULD BE JUST A 

PHONE CALL AWAY ... 

CLASS/REDS 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

5 piece living room set. $600. 446-
7172. 

EZ Lift Trailer towing assembly, new 
in box. $225 OBO. Call 446-0951 . 

GREY GHOST COMPOUND BOW 
W/CASE AND EQUIPMENT. $450 
OBO. Call 375-4572. 

KI NG SIZE WATER BED , $200 . 
Bookcase headboard, drawer pedas
tie, dark wood. Heavy duty mattress, 
waveless. Paid $800, 2 years old. 
37f.1662, Iv. msg. 

LIVING ROOM SET· Love seat, 
chair, 2 end tables, coffee table . 
Contemporary style .. Pine wood 
frame w/walnut finish . Glass top 
tables. $300. 44&-1697. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

MX RIDING BOOTS · Black, size 10. 
Great condo $7000BO. 446-7271 . 

WORLD PROGRESS ENCYCLOPE· 
DIAS , $200 . 3 cockatiels w/cage . 
$75. 446·7666. 

45 GARAGE SALES 
, 

GARAGE SALE - Fam ily moving 
oversea s. Furn iture . boy 's 
clothesltoy s. camping equipment. 
photo equipment, stereo. 1404 Essex 
Circle (on base) Sat 22, Bam-? 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

FOR SALE · Female Lhaso Apso . 
AKC Registered. Call aher 5pm. 446· 
9633. 

FREE PUPPIES · Call 446-2045. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

OW ON FOUNDATION w/carport and 
sheds on 1.25 acres, fenced & corral 
area Trees, close in. $48,000. Lease 
option avail. Call after 5pm. 375-
9004. 

-
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Youth soccer loop still accepting registrations 

R egisInIion for spring youth s0c

cer is still being taken at the 
Youth Center at China Lake. 

The deadline to register is March 13. 
Evaluatioas will be held from 5 to 6 

p.m. on Monday, March 16, for 7-8 year 
olds; Tuesday, March 17, for 9-10 year 
olds; and on Wednesday, March 18, for 
11- 14 year olds. 

A make-up evaluation session has 
been scheduled for Thursday, March 19, 
for all ages. The· spring soccer season at 

China Lake begins April II and con
cludes on June 13. 

Cost for the program ranges from S 18 
for the fust child and S 16 for the second 
child to $25 and S23, respectively. 

Coaches and referees are always in 
demand. A meeting for coaches will be 
held on March 24, while referees will 
meet on March 26. Both meetings will 
begin at 5: 15 p.m. at the Youth Center. 

For full information, call the Youth 
Center at 939-2909. 

St. Patrick's Day celebration at Barefoot Bar 
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day at the 

Barefoot Bar on March 13! Starting at 
4:30 p.m., enjoy a live Irish band, full 
Irish buffet and speCialty beers for only 
$5 each for club members and $9.95 for 

non-members. Tickets may be pur
chased at the Seafarer Club and the 
Barefoot Bar. 

This event is open to all eligible 
patrons of the Barefoot Bar. 

China Lake Toastmasters meet weekly in Training Center 
Toastmaster's is a non-profit organization providing a supportive and positive learn

ing environment in whicb every member has the opportunity to develop communication 
and leadership skills. The China Lake Toastmasters Club meets every Thursday 6 to 8 
pm. at the Training Center. Club membership is open to everyone. 

. 
Take a step in the right 
direction and write today 
for the free Consumer . 
information Catalog. Just 
send your name and 
address to: 

~ lDloiwaUon CeDt.ei 
Dep!llUleBt MT 
hebIo, Colorado 81009 

• A pubMc sen10e 01 LbI8 pubHcatJori and 
&be OlnSI'mtr IntormaUoo Center 01 the 
US _ ~Admlnl8traUon. 

SERVICE 

COMPUTER SDVlCE 

S2 8 Certified 
T echniCtorlS 

""' ...... 
Maolinl follows ESD prttaJUlloM and doe5 all repai~ 
on grot.nded work s101OO$. We specialize In compo
nenl lewl repair on Moclntoth.lBIY\ and :Je\oIIeroi 0'" 
computer lines 01 well 01 printers and moniIOI'I. 

.05'1' REPaI.S 
ca.PLE'I'ED .. 24 IRS! 

~ MicroLillk 
225 Balsam Street· Ridgecrest 

371-3535 

Why wait for your Federal 
Income Tax Refund? 

• receive your refund anticipation loan in a 
matter of days 

• no cash needed-ali fees can be withheld 
from)OOf check 

• available IMlether we prepare your rerum 
or not 

H&R BLOCIt 801 N. Downs, Ste. G 
375-8306 

February 20, 1992 

What's Happening 
Rehearsals have been scheduled for the Easter ''Messiah:' The Committee to ~ 

sent "Messiah" has scheduled rehearsals in the sanctuary of the All Faith Chapel 
aboard the Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake. Anyone who would like to par
tiCipate in this annual performance is invited to attend the chorus rehearsals at 3 p.m. 
on Feb. 23, March 15, March 29 and April 5. Solo try-outs will be held on March I 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Perfmnances will be held on Sunday, April 12, at 4 p.m. and on 
Monday, April 13, at 7 p.m. in the All Faith Chapel. For more information, call Bess 
McDowel~ 375-1540. 

•••• 
On·Thursday, Feb. 27, the Greater Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce will host its 

third annual Heartland Saloon Night at the Kern County Fairgrounds. Sponsored by 
Pacific Bell SMAKJ' Yellow Pages, Heartland Saloon will be held from 6 to II p.m. 
Enjoy a western casino, country dance lessons and a barbecue dinner. Be careful! If 
you forget to wear western duds, you may be arrested! Tickets are S 15 per person if 
purchased by Feb. 25 and S I 0 more if purchased after that date. For more informa
tion, or to purchase tickets, call the chamber at (805) 327-4421. 

• ••• 
Little Deer Durvin's Satin and Silk will present "Family Affair," a fashion show 

benefit for Community Connection for Child Care, on Sunday, March I, at the Elks 
Lodge (201 E. Church Street), starting at 2 p.m. The cost is S8 per ticket. For more 
information, call 446-3414. 

•••• 
During National Heart Month, San Joaquin Community Hospital will host 

HeartSmart. The general public is invited to come in and have their cholesterol tested 
on Sunday, Feb. 23, or Monday, Feb. 24, from II a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Pacific Health 
Education center, Garden Level Auditorium, 1524 27th Street, Bakersfield. 

•••• 
Social Security representatives will be at Ridgecrest City Hall, 100 W. California 

Ave., on the second, third and fourth Thursday of each month, unless that day is a 
federal holiday. For more information, call 1-800-772-1213. 

Jewelry Jottings 
Alchemists of the Middle Ages spent 
their lives in an attempt to change 
other metals into gold. They dreamed 
of the fabulous wealth that would 
result if they succeeded, but of course 
no one did or ever has. 

Gold jewelry is an ideal .gift that will thrill anyone. Let us show you our selec
tion, in all price ranges. 

MR. T'S Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

Watch 80 Channels At Once 

With Keithley insln.ments new High Density Swith 5IOtem. This 
",,!SOllie 1EEE-488 conlToliobie half rock switching system can 
transfer th. following siglols with OCC\Jrocy, temp to omps to 

OI1)PS; ~ to KV; DC to 500 MHz. It offers , digital I/O 
·control; v!suoI ch .... nel slats · aD 80; advanced !rigger coolToI; 

onolog bock plane for easy configuroHon. Contact Keithley Instru· 
ments Southern California representatlw for a demo: 

TrlUk Solutio ... • Dan McAn.ny 714·236-1190 

• 
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RAdm. Kenneth Manning 
inspects ·N avy reserve units 
and presents service awards 

II I I 1111 iii 

By JOC Carolyn Dettling 
R"""", Suppao-I U,il 0 176 

F
ollowing days of grey skies and rain, the 
sun was shining for the recent visit of Rear 
Admiral Kenneth P. Manning to Naval Air 

Weapons Station (NAWS), China Lake. Director 
of the Naval Air Systems Command Reserve Air 
Systems Program (ASP), Admiral Manning was 
hosted by China Lake' s Reserve Support Unit 
0176. . 

During a dress blues formation including mem
bers of several local and nearby units. among the 
52 under his command, Manning addressed the 
group and presented several service awards (see 
additional story Page 4). He was accompanied by 
Capt. Jesse James, commanding officer of Naval 
Air Reserve (NAR) Point Mugu and by his ASP 
Command Senior Chief. 

Once the formalities were completed, Admiral 
Manning was taken to Michelson Laboratory for a 
briefing of the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
DivisionlNAWS mission and a video helicopter 
tour of China Lake. 

officer in the Air-to-Surface Missile Branch of the 
former Bureau of Naval Weapons. As a reserve 
officer, he has served in every billet in the air sys-. 
tems program. 

Because of Admiral Manning's interest in air
craft and weapons systems, a tour of the China 
Lake Exhibit Center was planned. Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department Head Milt Bur
ford, conducted the tour, describing the functional 
aspects of the weapons and test beds on display. 

"The tour was a highlight of the day," said 
. Manning. "I fou."Id it extremely interesting to see 
examples of the newer technology as well as some 
of the hardware I remember from my days on 
active duty. Mr. Burford's insight and technical 
expertise were most impressive, and the displays 
themselves are very well done." 

After the exhibit center tour, the acbniral spent 
time in informal discussions with China Lake's 
enlisted reservists before finishing the day with a 
tour of Armitage Airfield. 

RAdm. Kenneth P. Manning 

President of Universal Foods as a civil ian, 
Manning began his reserve career in 1968 after 
serving four years of active duty as an engineering 
officer. His fmal active duty tour was as a project 

"I am proud to be director of a program with so 
many fine men and women dedicated to service to 
their country," concluded Manning. "This day has 
been filled with examples of the pride and profes
sionalism the reserves exemplify in their Naval 
careers." 

Separatio.n pay and family programs top budget 
Christopher Jehn, ASD for management and personnel, looks at fiscal year 1992 defense spending 

By Master SgL Linda Lee, U.S. Army 
AmelrCQn Faces II"lforrnonlion 5efvice 

The fiscal 1992 DoD authoriza
t£on recently signed into law 
offers no real funding trends for 

future personnel and family programs, 
according to Christopher Jehn, assistant 
secretary of defense for force manage
ment and personnel 

"We're expecting to execute the 
agreement that was previously worked 
out," said Jebo. There are no significant 
changes in the final authorization, Jehn 
added. 

"The most important parts of the 
package to us are the authorization for 
the voluntary separation program and 
the funding for incentive pays, " he said. 

Under voluntary separation, some 
military members in certain pay grades 
and skills will be offered a choice of one 
of several monetary packages to leave 
the service. He believes voluntary sepa
rations will allow DoD to meet the 
required reduction in military end 
strengths by ftscal 1995 with few invol
untary separations. 

"~Iuntary separation-incentive fund
ing is extremely important," Jehn said. 

In the end, the smaller "force will be bet
ter for those who remain, he said, 
because it means a better aligned force. 
This, he continued, means better promo
tions and better assignments. 

The budget authorization gives DoD 
a military "end strength of exactly what 
we requested. That is 1,886,000 on 
active duty at the end of fiscal 1992," 
Jehn said. To meet this, DoD must sepa
rate about 100,000 service members by 
the end of the fIScal year. . 

Many of these will be through attri
tion and retirement, but some cuts will 
have to be made through separations, 
hoth voluntary and involuntary. At this 
time there is no way to determine how 
many will be -needed in either category, 
said Jehn. 

However, the secretary of defense can 
waive up to two percent of the end 
strength to avoid too many involuntary 
separations, Jehn added. 

He recommended that a service mem
ber offered voluntary separation. serious
ly weigh the options. In many cases, he 
said, these individuals would be foolish 

·not to get out DOW. The voluntary sepa
ratioo pay is more attractive than what is 
offered under the involuntary program. 

"The individual service member 
needs to be completely realistic and hon
est with himself about what his future in 
the military will be," Jehn continued. 
For example, individuals with 12 to 14 
years in service who don't think they will 
receive at least one more promotion 
before reaching 20 years should think 
about taking the voluntary separation 
incentive." 

The importance of family programs 
was clearly recognized by Congress as it 
authorized the funding at levels request
ed, said Jehn. "These are the kinds of 
benefits that don't have a price tag, but 
mean so much to the service members 
and their families," he added. Family 
programs included an increase in the 
family separation allowance to $75 per 
month, a change in the definition of 
dependent, child-care facilities and the 
reimbursement of incidental expenses 
for volunteers. 

Other personnel issues addressed in 
the fiscal authorization: 

• Increased imminent danger pay to 
SI50 per month; 

• Establishment of an independent 
commission, appointed by the president, 
to study the issue of women in combat; ·· 

• Temporary authority to selectively 
retire officers in grades 03-04 through 
fiscal 1995; . 

• Requirement for DoD to study and 
report on casualty notification and assis
tance policy; 

• Increased death gratuity to S6,OOO; 
• Requirement for officers coming on 

duty after Oct. I , 1996, to serve one year 
as a reserve officer before receiving reg
ular commission; 

• Coverage of hospice care wider cer
tain conditions; 

• Expansion of dependent dental 
insurance plan to include an option for 
supplemental care; 

• Authorization of DoD to charge 
additional premiums for the Survivor 
Benefit Plan, as well as offering suppie
mental plan; 

• Waiver authority for recoupment of 
overpayment claims to $1,500, up from 
$500; 

• Authorization for accumulation of 
up to 90 days leave while serving in sup
pOrt of a contingency operation; and 

• Limit on the basic allowance for 
quarters and ~ying child support to dif
ference betwden ·the with-dependents 
and without~pendents amounts. 

-
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Seabees will 
celebrate 50 
years March 7 

C
elebrating the Seabees' 50th 
anniversary and the 125th 
anniversary of the Civil Engi

neer Corps (CEC), Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalion Seventeen, 
Detachment 0217, will host their 
annual Seabee Ball on March 7. 

Guest speaker for the event, which 
begins with a cocktail hour at 6 p.m., 
is RAdm. Roy L. Dunlap (USNR, 
Ret.) former commander of the 
Reserve Naval Construction Force. 

After the invocation, which starts 
at 7 p.m., a three-meat buffet dinner 
will be served, followed by the cere
monyat 8 p.m. 

During the ceremony, invited 
guests will reflect on the history of 
the CEC, the Seabees, .Battalion Sev
enteen and Detachment 02 I7. To aid 
in this endeavor, photo displays and 
slide and video presentations will be 
ShOWD. 

When the Second World War 
began, the use of private contractors 
to build Naval facilities became 
impossible. Civilians could not resist 
enemy aggression and lacked the nec
essary training to defend themselves. 

Naval Construction Battalions 
(NCBs) were proposed to meet the 
wartime construction requirements. 
Thev were authorized in January, 
1942 and served under officers of the 
CEC. The name "Seabees" was 
derived from the initials for "con
struction battalion." Their primary 
job was ~onstruction, but they all 
received training in defensive combat 
tactics to defend their jobsite . And 
thus evolved the Seabee motto, Con
strumus-Batuimus, We build-We 
fight. 

Seabee battalions were totally self
sufficient with a complement of 32 
officers and 1073 enlisted men with 
skills necessary to complete any job. 

Please see SEAIEES Page 19 
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Reservist Sanders receives Navy Meritorious Service Medal 
Serving as Airaaft Battle Damage Repair (ABDR) Engineer, 

Naval Station Aviation Depot Operations Center European 
Rework and Repair Facility, Capt. George H. Sanders' "superb 
perfonnance of duty was instrumental in the direct support of 
Third Marine Air Wing operations in northern Saudi Arabia." 
So read the citation accompanying the Navy Meritorious Service 
Medal presented to Sanders by RAdm. Kenneth P. Manning. 

Sanders was the senior ABDR engineer at the facility and 
designed the ABDR support plan utilized throughout the air aud 
land campaigns of the operation. During his tenure, Captain 
Sanders "flawlessly executed" a mission to evaluate, recover and 
transport a captured enemy helicopter from Kuwait International 
Airport to friendly lines while the battle continued around the 
airport. In addition, more than seven battle-damaged aircraft 
were returned to fuji flight status under his command. 

A member of China Lake's Naval Reserve Support Unit 
0176, Sanders has BS and MS degrees in nuclear engineering 
and is a registered professional engineer. Fonnerly on active 
duty with the Marines, he served a tour in Vietnam in the mid
sixties. Returning to civilian life, he completed his education 
and was commissioned in the Naval Reserve as an aeronautical 
engineering duty officer in 1972. 

.. 1"; KT] JiJ?ffiFiFfL nsm 

As a civilian, Captain Sanders is a program manager for low
level radioactive waste disposa1 for the Department of Energy. 
He lives in Richland, Washington, with his wife, the former 

MERITORIOUS SERVICE-RAdm. Manning congratu/otes 
Copt. Sanders on Navy Iv\erilorious Service Medal. 
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By Lt. Gerald L. Goodman, CHC, USNR 
ASSISlonI Corrvnond Chaplain 

It's Worth 
The Risk 
6 

Young students will tell you that one of the risky things about 
going to school is taking a chance on the food they're serving in 
the cafeterias these days. A little boy listened carefully as the 
teacher made the morning announcements to the class. And 
when he heard him say, "Today is Groundhog Day," he muttered, 
"Boy, I am glad I brought my lunch." 

Life is filled with risk. And Jesus is telling us, "I want you to 
experience the joy of knowing God's truth about the meaning 
and purpose of your life. Follow Me and I will show you the 
way. But you must be open to new possibilities. You must be 
prepared to expect the unexpected. And if this sounds risky to 
you, it is! 

Consider the story of/the Paralytic in Mark 2: 1-5, who was 
lowered down through the roof by four stretcher bearers so that 
he could be in the presence of Jesus. It invites us to consider 
how we make room in our lives to care for one another. The four 
stretcher bearers were willing to take risks in order to help their 
friend. They worked together to give him the encouragement 
and support he needed in his time of crises. 

It is easy to babble on about our faith and to listen to the 
Gospel stories. But it seems so hard at times to take the risky 
journey outward, to let go of a lot of sources of comfort and 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service. East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service. Main Chapel 

security. and demonstrate our faith by caring for one another. 
During a therapy session, a 12-year-old boy, blind from birth, 

said, "I decided after being lost once and rmding my way back, 
that the worst thing that could happen to a person isn't being 
blind. The worst thing in life is to lose all sense of direction and 
feel you haven't any place to go." Then he added, "If wishes 
could come true, I'd wish I could see. But if I had only one 
wish, I wouIdn~ waste it on wishing I could see. I'd wish instead 
that everybody could understand one another and how a person 
feels inside." 

Most ofus have the gift of sight. If wishes could come true, 
what would our wishes be? And if we had only one wish, what 
would it be? Would we opt for more comfort and security? Or, 
like the boy born blind, would we step out with the four stretcher 
bearers and risk our comfort for our friends? 

The All Faith Chapel is sponsoring a seminar to help us learn 
how to give encouragement and support, and when we are hurt
ing, how to receive it. It is called "Becoming a Stretcher Bear
er," and wi1\ be held Saturday, March 7, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Kerr McGee Center. If you would like more informa
tion, call the chapel office at 939-2873. I truly believe it's worth 
the risk! 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass. Main Chapel 9:00 a.m.. 

Da;ly M .... Smail Chapel II :35 a.m. 
Sunday S<bool, 1008-10 Blaody I< 1903'()5 M;tscber 
B;b!e Study (EAst w.ng), Wednesday 

8:00 Lm. 
10:30 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. Confessions, Weekdays By appoiDtment 
Religious Educatioa Classes. SuDday 

(Sepcemberthru June) 11 :30 Lm. 
Mea's Prayer Brea1cf .... East WiDg. Thursday 6:30 LDL 
Officers' Christian FellowshiplChristiao Military Fellowships. 

East WiDg. Thursday 7:00 p.rn. 

Jewish (375'()385 Messages) 

(Se!<ember lhru May) 
1902 o;bb, 1002 BlaDdy, 
1008-10 Bludyl< 
1903'()5 M;tscber 10:15 Lm. 

S<ripture CI ...... Tu"ys 
(October-January) 

CbapI';D S. A. c..;......" !.COR. CHe, USN 
Cbapl.uD G. L. Good .... , LT, CHC, USNR 

Andrew PaJe~ Student Rabbi 

Weekly So";= (EAst w."8~ Friday 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (EAst w.ng), Saturday 

(Se!<ember lhru June) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

SL ADn's Parish Hall 7-8:30 p.m. 

Hcarina Impaired Equipment. Nursery Available 
Pbooe 939-3506, 2773, 2873 

Religious Educatioa (East Wiog~ Sunday 
(September thru JUDe) 9 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Islamic 
lwnu Prayer. Friday (1002 Blaody) 12:00 p.m. 
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CONCERT from Page 16 

is, "Are children allowed to attend the 
concert? If so, what will the tickets 
cost?" Children 10 years of age , aud 
older, will be charged full admission 
price. Children between the ages of 5 
and 9, will receive free admittance. 

Because of the length of the concert, 
Poindexter recommends that leaving the 
younger children, 5 and uoder, at home 
with a sitter is highly advisable. 

"MWR will not allow coolers into the 
concert for many reasons," said Ander
son. "One reason is seating space, and 

3rdAnnuai 
Tree & Shrub 

Sale 
Deadline for Ordering: 3/20/92 

Date for Pickup: 4114/92 

Call for an order form today 

another is access to alcobol by underage 
concert-goers. We want to restrict access 
to alcohol to adults, so that everyone can 
enjoy a safe concert." 

Beer will be available at one of many 
concession booths. Others will provide 
hot dogs, pizza, hamburgers, and soda 
at reasonable prices. 

Please leave your cameras at home. 
Musicians, under the contract, said cam
eras and video gear are not allowed, due 
to copyright and privacy rules. 

MWR, in support of the designated 

Home. oj: Famous U-Broil 
Where Good Friends 

Love To Meet 
• STEAK • CHICKEN 

• HAMBURGERS 
• SAlAD BAR 

Sierra 
Restaurant 
& Lounge 

Reservations Preferred on Friday 

377-4814 

driver program, will have designated 
drivers available at this event A flier, in 
regards to this program, will be distribut
ed to all patrons on the day of the con
cert. 

Volunteers are still needed for this 
event. If you would like to make a con
tribution of your valuable time, please 
phone Debra Oliver at 939-2909. Volun
teers receive free admittance to the con
cert for working a minimum of 6 hours. 

Ticket sales are brisk and MWR 
encourages you to buy your tickets as 

soon as possible. See you at the concert. 
Tickets may be purchased at Craftech, 

MWR Finance, Golf Pro Shop, Seafarer 

Club, and the Youth Center. If you are 
out and about in the city of Ridgecrest, 
stop in at Richer's Music, located on 
Nonna Street in the Trivoli Center. 

For further information on the biggest 
concert in years at China Lake, call th~ 
MWR Concert Hotline, 939-2081 or 
Andersen, concert coordinator, at 939-
2602. 

Unix Workstation 
SCO Unix 4 8633MHz $ 2,49S 

Complete Unix Workstation with SCO's Unix Sys
tem V, 256K cache, I : 1120MB extra-high perfor
mance hard drive, 4MB RAM, one paral\el and two 
serial ports, 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 
1024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA card & monitor, 
enhanced keyboard. 3-year parts & labor warranty. 

seo Unix: multiuser, multitasking, 
transparent DOS files, supports CD
ROM , SCSI & OAT, select from 
thousands of applications, complies 

w/C2 security, FIPS & IEEE/POSIX, A" '''''LI' ,;
X/OPEN, ANSI C-Language X3J1 I. "" LL " 

In recognition of your service, Ford and 
Lincoln-Mercury have a special offer for you. 
Announcing the 1992 Ford Military Appreciation 
Purchase Program. 

hlHj i\ \oh1rClImr:my:md ils Ford a nd l.im:lI ln -.\h.Tcu ry .. h::lkn. indl .. · 
all Umt .. ·..! SI~II .. ·:, aClln--duty military rx· ..... ~lnnd :md their S['tlU:. .. ·:. hl 
take alt\":JnI:lg'" ~lfthe Iql)2 FlU..! Milil :lry :\rrn,'~:i:ltl\ln Pun.:h:l:'l' 
Pnl~nun . N~\w yllu ... ::1Il ~l'l :1 S~OO rebate ~lll the rurella:.e ~,f Ihe:.e 

Ford Escort GT 

Ill'W I\) ~)I llr 11}1)2 FlIr..! ~lr .\\cn:ury \· .. ·hid~ ... : hlrd Kall!!..-r. E"ellfl: 
F\.'s ti '·;I. r\ \u:.t:lIl!!. I·ruhe: T"'mr~l, :lIld .\ krnlI~\" T r:ll'..-r: T~lP;11 :md 
Capri. Plus. th i:. reh:Jte wlIuld I'll: in a..tdi(ilHl t\l :my l'lh .. 'r ,,'lln"Ullh'r 
illcenll'· .. · pHl~ram a\·ailahl..-:' 

T\lljuali l~· . YtllllllU:.t PH'\'l' ~'tlUr a .. ·tl\·,,'-duty " t :ltu:.:I:. ll fJallll :l ~' Itl, 

1')q2. )"tll! mu:.( l:lk .. · dd in-rytlt"Y\lUr \'dude hdl1r .. · September !~. 11j91 . 
And only (Wt l ,·dut.:k:. .. ·an he pure h:l:,,,'d PlT l·U,!tlllll·r. 

"l'h\.' Ford I\\ ililary :\rrrn:i~lIhlll Purdl:hl' Pn1gram '" \lUI' W;'~ (If 

:.lhlWlIl!! you Wl' :Ippre('iate th ... • Sl'T"'!..'!..' yllU pnwlt.k . 
'-:or more information, visit your Ford or Linculn-Mereury 

dealer or call l-gOO-~4:'i-609R. 

· 1 ''''\ I ·"r\I I ·.,,,·n. I ·''' ' .II' r,~'''·.n ,.1 I 
.'k" un I "h· •• · ",III,,· ,·hl!,hl.· \"r 1 

'h" "~,~,,, " Ih'" ." .nIJI, .... 
•• (:. • .II .. ~. ~jr ... t" .. '.· I·Il').:r.lm In.t 1·,f',1 

t 'nh· I',,"' ...... l·r''I!.~'" Ik.1 .II'I,h. Jhk 
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MWR, Red Cross offer new class 
During March 2-25, the Morale, Wel

fare & Recreation Department will 
sponsor a Red Cross Babysitting Course 
in the Child Care Center Conference 
Room. For youth 10-17 years of age, the 
course will be held from 4 10 5 p.m. on 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is S8 
for military dependents, SIO for Depart
ment of Defense dependents and SI2 for 
all others. Advance registration is 
required and may be made by calling 

Debra Oliver at 939-2909 or Janet Pres
ley, 939-6681. 

The course outlines the fundamentals 
of caring for children in the absence of 
their parents. 

Developmental levels of the children 
will be discussed, as well as cbec1ilists to 
help sitters perform tasks more effec
tively. There will be homework and all 
students will be given a manual to keep 
for a band reference guide. 

Hall Lanes begins a Family Night program 
Beginning Friday, Feb. 21, until the person, per game, for military personnel 

end of May, Hall MemoriJll Lanes will and their dependents; and SI35 per per-
host a Family Bowling Night every Fri- son, per game, for DoD employees and 
day from 6 until 10 p.m. their dependents. Prices include shoe 

Families will be able 10 enjoy a night rental in what Bill Booth, manager, calls 
of bowling at discount prices - S1.25 per a "great bowling package." 

; .... ~~::<;:::~~:;.:=~~%.:~-:s:~:><V::fff-.. 0::~,~::~:::_;":X::' ~ .. 1 
lf c.ll: --~(2.4~) 

··i. 9rc:alhIMpec(OrGenemI 
'v (IJOO) 522,3451 Ttoll !rae) 
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Upgrade your computer 
to a 386 or 486 

Upgrade your 286-class computer to a complete 386 or 486 sys
tem with a deluxe mini tower and new power supply. Move your 
RAM over at SIO-or-Iess!MB & add new RAM at $43 per MB. 

only $419 only $799 Special Upgrade 
your Zenith 248 includ
ing a new EGA-&
VGA r ideo card & 
serial & parallel ports to 
a 2SMHz386: 

for 25MHz 386 for 33MHz 486 
incl. free labor. 386SX & other speeds are 
available. Add S50 for a full-size tower. 

Bankc ard 
It's been said that you can't buy upgrades via bank
cards. We asked source: You can't tum in an old com
puter for a new one but you can buy parts upgrades 
such as the case, power supply, motherboard in this ad. 

only $499 
plus RAM, incl. free 
labor. Same $$ to up
grade in present case. 

WHEN CHANGES 
COME ABOUT! 

Business Cards 

10-50% Off 

Itomt or custom quality design and printing 

Recycled Paper Available 

Hundreds of 
Styles and 
Colors to 

Choose From 

446-6914 

Dune Tunes '92 : 
Three top acts bring entertainment to rock the desert Feb. 29 

Only nine more days until the 
desert rocks, featuring tbe 
sounds of REO Speedwagon, 

Kansas and Mickey Thomas, the for
mer lead singer of Jefferson Starship. 
The MWR Department sponsored 
concert, will take place at high noon 
until 6 p.m. on Saturday, February 
29~h, at Scboeffel Field, aboard the 
Naval Air Weapons Station, China 
Lake. 

Besides listening to well-known 
songs sucb as 'Don't Let Him Go, ' 
Carryon My Wayward Son,' and 
'Fooled Around and Fell In Love,' 
concert goers will be able to purchase 
commemorative silk screened sweat
shirts, (designed by Debra [poindexter) 
Andersen, MWR Publicity Director) 
and other souvenirs that are sure to top 
off this day of fun. 

According to Debra Poindexter, 
MWR's Concert Coordinator, China 
Lake Fire Station personnel inspected 
the Scboeffel Field area and noted that 
the field will be able to seat 10,000 
concert goers. 

Concert gates will open at 10: 30 
a.m. However, MWR encourages all 

concert goel'S to arrive earlier for park
ing, etc. Concert goers not purchasing 
VIP bleacher seats ($3.00 extra), are 
encouraged to bring blankets to sit on. 

Ticket sales are brisk! Tickets are 
$15.00 for military, active, retired and 
their dependents, and SI8.00 for civil
ians, including DoD. 

MWR says concert preparations are 
going well, concert contracts are 
signed and MWR looks forward to 
your attendance of Dune Tunes '92, on 
February 29th. 

MWR would like to address a few 
patron concerns. The most frequently 
asked question is,' Wby can~ we bring 
lawn chairs and coolers?' Space 
requirements must be adhered to if we 
are to allow the maximum number of 
patrons the opportunity to view this 
concert of the decade. Therefore, lawn 
chairs, that take up additional space, 
are not allowed. Another reason is 
safety. Lawn chairs can be tripped 
over, thrown and broken. However, 
MWR encourages you 10 bring a blan
ket and pillow. 

Another frequently asked question 

Please see CONCERT Page 17 

FINEST MEN'S WEAR GRAND 
GENTLEMEN'S ApPAREL 0 PEN I N G 

25% Discount 
Over $60 ,000 inventory ready for your selection. Top line 

brands in suns, slacks , sportcoats. tuxedos and dress shirts, 
casual slacks, sport shirts. sweaters. neck ties, beijs. 

pajamas, shorts, overcoats, etc . 

Hatdwick, Jaymar, Sansabelt, Ruby Jaymar, Hart, Schaffner Marx, 
Botany, Vanjul ian 500 , Adolfo , Bryan Mark, Christ ian Dior, Etc. 

Free Alterations by Expert Tailors 

10:00·6:00PM 
Mon.-Sat. 

375-4201 
Tux Rental 

206-208 Balsam 
Ridgecrest (Downtown) 

~IC J OHN SIlaNe 0 STAG E 
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INDOORS 111M "SHINE 
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Saturday, February 22 
RIDGECREST 

sponsored by 
The Desert Empire Fairboard 
Two Shows - 2:00 & 4:00 pm 

Fairgrounds - Joshua Hall (Indoors) 
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Tax notes: What military income 
is taxable and what is not taxable 

Along with base pay, military mem
bers receiv~ a number of different 
incomes. Members may be confused 
about what is taxable and what is not. 

Generally, the following military 
income is taxable: active duty pay; 
reserve training pay; special pay fur for
eign or hazardous duty; lump sum pay
ments upon separation or release to inac
tive duty; re-enlistment bonuses; military 
retirement pay based on length of service 
or age;service academy pay; and 
amounts received by retired personnel 
serving as Junior ROTC instructors. 

IRS officials say the following items 
generally are not taxable: family separa
tion pay; basic quaners allowance; vari
able housing allowance; other quarters 
cost-of living allowances; forfeited pay, 

but not fmes; uniform allowance; mov
ing and storage expenses provided in 
kind, or reimbursements for actual 
expenses for permanent-cbange-of-sta
tion moves; certain disability retirement 
pensions; benefits under Servicemen's 
Group Life Insurance; and Department 
of Veterans Affairs benefits. 

1\vo free IRS booklets provide step
by-step instructions to do military taxes 
and answer most questions that might 
arise. For copies of IRS Publication 3, 
Tax Information for Military Personnel, 
and Publication 945, Tax Information 
for Those Affected by Operotion Desert 
Storm, call toll free 1-800-829-3676 or 
write to Internal Revenue Service, 
Forms Distribution Center, P.O. Box 
25866, Richmond, VA 23289. 

Free tax assistance offered service families 
Lt. Robert Gervais and Lt.j.g. Julie Toft are offering income tax assistance to military 

personnel and their dependents. Hours are from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Thurs
days, in the Hangar 3 Training ROOm. 

For those without airfield access ('F' on badge), appointments can be made for 
Wednesdays at the Military Administration building by calling Lt.j .g. Toft at 939-2165. 
Priority will be given to those who make appointments. 

Various federal and state tax forms are available for copying during the specified 
bours. 

"QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD!" 

• Insurance Repairs 

• Satisfaction 
GUARANTEED! 

GARY D. LEE 
General Contractor 

375-9471 
UC. 149754 

From Espresso and Cappuccino 
to Gourmet Coffee Beans 

972 N. Norma Sf. (Next'toVons) 
Open Mon.-Sat. 6am·1Opm 

Sunday 7am·1Opm 

Tom Schultz retirement scheduled March 19 
Thomas L. Schultz, program manager 

for the Semi-Active Test Simulation pro
gram, is retiring from China Lake after 
30 years of federal service. A no-host 
party will be held in his honor on Thurs
day, March 19, at 5:30 p.m. at the Sea
farer Club. 

The $7 entrance fee will include 
heavy hors doeuvres. 

For reservations, gift donations, tick
ets or presentations, con:act Millie Hay
wood at 939-3571 , extension 305, or 
Tamrni Johnson at 939-3571, extension 
265, no later than March 2. 

Tied to your office? 
Be more productive with a light-weight, easy-to-use lap
top. We have sold and still sell laptops/nolebooks by Com· 
paq, TI, Zenith, Epson, Mitsuba, Poqel, HP ... but we 
recommend tbe Ultra Stingray for value and for 
reliability. New lower Stingray price: 

o fast 20MHz 386SX 0 hardware password 
o 1:1 40MB 25ms or 60MB 19ms hard drive 
o 1.44MB (& 720K) floppy 0 light: only 6.8# 
o 1MB RAM 0 OOS 5.0 0 includes carrying case 
o wonderful backlit supertwist VGA display 
o external keyboard, display & floppy ports 

You have to sec the newest Ultra 
386SX laptop to believe it. 

.'. 

o I par. & 2 serial ports 0 only 2" thick by 11.8" x 8.3" 0 rugged case 
o complete cable set included 0 excellent keyboard 0 math coprocessor socket 
Come see aIlour I # to 7# notebooks & try tbe nicest, bestselling laptop we've ever carried. 

JSII~ \ \\ lilt ~O \ III h,lrd d,,~ dr" c: 
$1,&59 

JSr.s \ '\II h !JfJ \ III h" rei ell'~ elI'IH': 
$1,8%9 11"·,, ",11.'1 I 

( 1~III)lLlIIII~ Il' l' 11I2~'I~~~' Computer Store 
~:-I B.II ... 1111 .... ' ~:- .. H 

GO WHERE NO MAN HAS GONE BEFORE! 

STAR 
TREK 

T-SHIRTS 
. 3 Styles To 
Choose From 

133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 0 375-3071 
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Building 60 ends service life 
after 40 + years on the line 

WE do Ray Boss, Cecil Glass, 
Dick De Marco, Jim Bowen, 
Diane Sullivan, Cbarlie 

Matin, Vern Powell, Carl Halsey, Paul 
CodIe, AI Lopez, Milt Burford, Moyle 
Braithwaite, Lloyd Smith and Iva Jean 
Luth have in common? 

They and a slew of other China Lak
ers spent part of tbeir civil service 
careers in Building 60 developing 
freefall weapons. 

Daytime residents of one of Cbina 
Lake's oldest buildings were responsible 
for most of the "eye" weapons-Soak
eye, Rockeye, Brite Eye, Wet Eye, Big 
Eye-and a few others: various FAEs, 
Gator, ABF, BLU-II 0 and -III, con
trolled frag Mk-82 and many others. 

Boss, retired in 1985, reportedly 
"lived" in Building 60 in 1948. He was 
project engineer for BSU-85 air-inflat
able retarder and BDU-45 quiet bomb. 

Known as Mr. Mk-80 Series, Dick De 
Marco, also retired, was branch bead of 
Code 3268 for many years and, although 
officially recognized as a program some 
20 years later, is credited for starting the 
Advanced Bomb Family effort in 1968. 

Current residents (Codes 3263 and 
3268) have scheduled an open bouse in 
memory of the building. It will be beld 
in Building 60 on Thursday from 11:30 
a .m. to 12:30 p.m. "Just because tbe 
building is going away, doesn~ mean the 
capabilities are going away," said Larry 
Brauer, bead of the Bomb Development 
Brancb. "Tbe bistorical cbaracters 
responsible for SO many of the freefall 
weapons did a very good job of mentor
ing their talents to the people wbo are 
still bere. We'll be carrying on that tradi
tion of expert design and modeling capa
bilities in our new 200K buildings up at 
the CLP area." 

Tint Any Back 3 Windows For 

$ 6 900 
Reg. $109 - Any shade of film - Lifetime Warranty 

Truck Windows Starting At $3000 

H/EXECUTIVE 
WINDOW TINTING 

371·3247 
667 S. Richmond Rd. 

(Across from the fairgrounds) 

Automotive· Residential· Commercial ~ [,:lil 
Mon.·Fri . 10:30-5:30. Sat. 11·2 iIiiiiIII 

Evans-Black Carpet 

, ·til Feb. 28th 

Expires 212 1192 

Windows • Walls I n Floors 
Ridgecrest Towl\e Centre (619) 371-2212 

CIRCA 1978-Then Ordnance Syslems Deportment Head Carl Schaniel (cenler) 
presenled length of service pins fo some residenls in the Building 60 conference 
room: (from leh) Donald Jocks (30 years federal), Roy Boss (30 years Chino Lake), 
Cecil Gloss (30 years Chino Lake) and Fronk Driggers (25 years federal). VVhile 
conference rooms in the displaced branches' new homes won "I come equipped 
wilh ashlroys, the capobililies developed by these folks will continue. 

WACOM hosts talk on decorating at March 10 meeting 
Marilyn Christensen is the fearured speaker for the March 10 meeting of Cbina Lake 

WACOM members at the Seafarer Club. The luncheon meeting stans at II a.m. Make 
reservations by calling Eleanor Rockdale at 446-6925 or Mary Manin at 375-4052. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Dazzling financial 
reports. 

-~~ 
All it takes is 

resolve. 

Whether you're creating sophisticated 
business models or simply tracking expenses, 
Ciori, Re>olve' will change the way yoo do 
bu~ness. You'lI get all the pow ... you need to 
creote graphics, 3-D charts and ma e 

6<Jt thot', iu~ the beginning. Even ,f 
you've never used a spreadsheet p-ogram 
befo ... yoo' lI find Ck,ri' Resolve incredibly 
easy 10 learn and easy 10 use. 

let Cloris turn you into 0 finondol 
wizard. All it lakes is resolve. And Ooris 
Resolve. 

•
'- retail $249 $205 

. MicroLink .. . 

p •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

: & BUSINESS : 
: ~ CARDS : · ---- . 
• Your Business Cards is one of the most important compo- • 
: nents of your business identity. At Copies Plus you can •• 
• count on world-class quality and world-class service. Your • 
• image is our image and we can make a difference. • 

• • • • COPIES ~1-C.North ChIna Lake Blvd. 
• Ridgecrest, Ca 93556 • 

: PLUS (619) 375.5679: 
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Block History Month 

Coast Guardsman carries on family's life-saving traditions at sea 

WASHINGTON (AFIS)
Dwigbt H. Meekins, a 42-
year old commander in tbe 

Coast Guard, is carrying on a family tra
dition bis grandfatber, Tbeodore 
Meekins, started III years ago - rescu
ing people stranded at sea. 

Other than those along the Atlantic 
Coast and members of the Coast Guard, 
only a few people know about tbe 
accomplishments of America's first a11-
black lifesaving station at Pea Island, 
N.C. Grandpa Meekins was one of the 
first hired by the U.S. Lifesaving Service 
and second-in-command after Ricbard 
Etheridge took command of the station 
in January 1880. 

The service hired Etheridge after an 
investigation revealed the previous crew 
had been derelict during a shipwreck a 
month earlier. Assembling an all-black 
crew, be went on to make the station one 
of the tautest on the Carolina coast. His 
six successors and crews were black. 

Pea Island was noted for many 
famous rescues, but the most celebrated 
one Grandpa Meekins participated in 
bappened on Oct. II , 1896, wben tbe 
three-masted scbooner E.S. Newman 
wrecked during a vicious storm. 

Grandpa Meekins was one of the first 

A cr Pr,cisv:m TIM RONEY s:US (1 j J J J r 
~dllll .. ? 

- Laser Photoplotting of your 
Circuit Design 

- 24 Hour Turnaround 
- M/C & Visa Accepted 
- 800-548-5455 
- Hi/Low Speed Modems 

432 Constitution Ave. 
Camarillo, CA 93010 

(800) 548-5455 
(805) 388-3026 

Parents! 
Looking for Quality ... 

Just Imagine 
827 N. China Lake Blvd. 

371-3071 

two men to figbt powerful waves and 
undercurrents created by strong, gusting, 
bowling winds to rescue the 3-year-old 
child of the ship's captain. In pitcb dark
ness, be and his fellow surfrnen rescued 
all nine passengers aboard the Newman. 

Cdr. Meekin's fatber, Nicbolas, 86, 
and his uncle Noah were second-genera
tion lifesavers. 

Nicbolas Meeks was a Coast Guards
man for 37 months during World War II. 
"I never worked at Pea Island, but my 
father (Grandpa Meekins) spent 29 years 
there and my o lde r brotber, Noab, 
worked there 26 years," be said. "Wben I 
e nl is ted in 194 2, I was in tbe Tbird 
Coast Guard District stationed at Hamp
ton Bay Tiana Surf Station on Lo ng 
Island, N.Y. 

"I did the same type of beacb patrol 
my fatber did at Pea Island," Nicbolas 
Meekins said. "Tiana was also an a11-
blac;)< lifesaving station, but it was a tem
porary affair for training and temporary 
duty. But that was many years after Pea 
Island became the first. " 

Grandpa Meekins died at sea, but not 
on a rescue miss ion. "One day after 
work, one of grandpa's co-workers asked 
b im to belp get a boatload of wood 
bome. A sudden storm blew up, and no 

Computer Books 
O ver 1200 of the latest Mac, mM, & 
general computing books in stock: 

Writing Compiler< & Interpreters 
Using SCO Unix (over 25 new Unixtittes) 
c++ for Scientists & Engineers 
First Book of Mac (ove r 50 Mac t~les) 
Writing Unix Device Driver< 
V AXclusters: Architec .• Prog., Mgmt. 
Internetworking with TCP/IP Vol. I & IT 
Neural Networks & Fuzzy Systems 
The Data Compression Book (witb disk) 

Lots of how to (for e xample, over 50 
books on WordPerfect) & lots of general 
books and lots of fun & game books. 

Computer Store 
~:" I Hal'alll "I. J7:"·:"7·U 

Quality Dentistry 
Crown & Bridge 

Root Canals 
Prosthetics • Fillings 

laMont Gunnerson, D.D.S. 

ACCEPTING L >" 

NEW __ . . ~~ 
PA11ENIS1 . " <, ~ . . t ,. 

dJ~~ ~' 
375-3988 "",- ,. o!,. if:-:.. . .'. 
133 E. caJifornia ~~ -. 

one ever saw the two of them again," 
said Cdr. Meekins. 

The commander joined the Navy in 
1971 and served three years as an enlist
ed electronics technician. Commissioned 
througb the Navy's Officer Candidate 
Scbool in Marcb 1974, Meekins 
received an interservice transfer to the 
COast Guard in 1980 to keep the family 
tradition going. 

"My grandpa was second in com
mand of?ea Island. To give a black man 
that level of responsibility in the late 
1800s and early 1900s was daring," be 
said. "They bad a few skirmishes - the 
station burned down shortly after the all
black crew was hired, and there were a 
couple of other times the station almost 
burned down under suspicious circum
stances. 

"What those flTSl black lifesavers did 
should have a positive impact on the his
tory of the United States, history of the 
Coast Guard and bistory of black peo
pie," said Cdr. Meekins. "The social cli
mate for blacks in this country during 
tbat time wasn't as positive as it is 
today." 

In tbose days, African Americans 
were allowed to serve only as cooks, 
stewards and cabin boys. There were 

• 

racial problems in the Manteo, N.C., 
area, wbere most of the black surfmen 
lived, but most people, black and white, 
looked up to the black Coast Guardsmen 
of Pea Island. 

"They were given the greatest respect 
because people knew what they were up 
against," Nicbolas Meekins added. 
"Tbeir lives were constantly on the line 
during bad weather." . 

The elder Meekins called his son a 
be ro in bis own rigbt. In July 1988, 
while stationed in Hawaii, his son was 
awarded tbe Commandant'S Letter of 
Commendation Ribbon Bar witb tbe 
Operational Distinguishing Device for 
locating and bel ping rescue six men who 
bad been aboard the rugboat Miki Hana. 

Hovering bis HH-65A Dolphin beli
copter over the life raft, Meekins direct
ed his three-man crew to lower the boist. 
He then sbouted over the belicopter's 
loudspeakers for the men to put the most 
seriously injured person in tbe rescue 
basket. 

The mission is but one of 20 to 30 
rescues in whicb Meekins bas taken part 
during his 12-year Coast Guard career 
- in keeping with the Meekins family 
tradition, spanning three generations, of 
saving lives at sea. 

I-SOO-2-G ET-RAD .. 
TICHNOLOGIIS The UNIX Application 

Software Source 

DHkt.p I'.,ltlistiinl Un lAD 

*FrameMaker [FI" 'lnc1 ........ $1.495 SI .S9S 
*FrameHaker [Fin4J .......... 51.495 $669 

· WordPerfect ................. StU $299 
G,.,hiu and Data Analysis 

*Arts , Letters ....... . . . ..... SOS S1l9 
· (oreIGnw! ....... . .. . . . . . ... SItS 5619 
· Island Write, DraJif I: Paint .. S"S $669 

- Aste"'. . . . . ..... . .. . ... . . .. sns $499 
'llapport . . .. . .... . . . . . .... .. . sm $649 

· Networker (Sentr + J) .... . . . $1,000 S 1.459 
I'e~ '""'-<tl.'t, 

· AutoPLAN ('''lItinll ... . .. . . . u,"S S 1.995 
*AutoPLAN [Anti] ........ . ... SI.495 $995 
· Synchroniu [S.pnk) .. .. ...... $540 $199 

Spreadsheets 

Lotus t ·2·) ......... . . ..... sm $495 
· Wingz ........... • . • . •...... . I'"~ $479 

FREE CD·ROM 

Mood! JI. 1991 RAD FwAX 1' 415 · 940' 1961 
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VAX scheduling 
of blood draw 
is recommended 

T be blood draw begins Feb. 26 and the schedule bas been in previous Rocketeer's 
and is in the computer. lbe easiest way to make your appointment for a blood 
dIaw is by computer. You do DOt need an account number. Simply go to any 

computer or terminal that will CODDect to the SCFC VAX. If you have access to another 
VAX on the nehWlrk, log on and type "set host scfc". Once connected to SCFC, "user 
name" will IpPeU on the screen. Type in "Wellness". When "password" appears, type 
in "Wellness" and options will appear for scheduling, deleting, or looking up appoint
ments for the blood draw and physical fitness assessments. If you do not have access to 
the SCFC VAX, call 939-2468 and leave a message giving your name, extension, code, 
and the date, place, and time you want your appointment. Employees at EWTES need 
to contact Bret Jacobson via In Box to scbedule appointments. Kathy Learman at 939-
7367 will schedule all appointments for employees east of the CLPL gate. 

Coming up sometime in March or early April are the health risk appraisal and fitness 
assessment. Lifestyles are assessed througb a health risk appraisal questionnaire. The 
appraisal evaluates heart health, health practices, stress, fitness, nutrition, safety, and 
wellness attitude. Survey booklets and answer sheets may be obtained at your blood 
draw or at the Training Center, rooms 210 or 212. You will need to bring your complet
ed answer sheet to your fitness assessment appointment. Due to the limited number of 
survey booklets, we ask that you return them to Code 2243 so they can be circulated to 
other employees. 

The physical fitness assessment includes: heigbt, weigbt, body composition, blood 
pressure, pulmonary function, aerobic capacity, grip strength, abdominal endurance, 
spine and hamstring flexibility. Your results will be electronically scanned and you will 
immediately receive an II page status report as well as a LIFE Guide. Individual fit
ness assessments take approximately one hour. The estimated fee for this service will 
be $10. 

The excitement of mathematics 
Great pricing on the latest venions of Mathematica: Enhanced Version for the Mac 
or Version 2 386{l for IDM systems, both list $895, supersale priced at only $769. 

Warning· t,t \\,111 \,111 1'1,,11,\1\ lI\tll 1..1111\\11 t41Iol:.:l"Ilhl'lI l.lIl' 

hll 1111(1'" \1.llhllll.tlll.1 11 1 11 lit h.lhl1 1411111111:': .llId l.llll.IIJ'l .11I!.!nlllllll' 

'IHIII't II" II 11"1 d .IIIHlllIl ( 4111\ t I "l'h 11111.1\ '.1\ t' \ 1111 IIIIH' III 'IH'ud \\ 11111.111111\, 

Be you beginner or experienced mathematician, whether your interest is recreational 
or professional, you'll love Mathematica and you' ll love this book: 

Exploriog Mathematics with Mathematica (Gray & Glynn, Addison Wesley, 
$38.95) with an MS-DOS & Mac CD-ROM containing unabridgedlcopy of text, 
equations, graphics, animLlfions, & sowuJ. Free or its price off when you buy Math
ematica. This multimedia book is wonderful. Mathematica isn't required to read 
the Notebook flies, see the animations or hear the sounds. In stock. 

Other Mathematica books usually in stock: Computational Recreations in Mathe-
matica (A W, $30.95), Mathematica for the 

Computer Store 
2:; I BaI--1I1l "I. '\7~·~".j.j 

Sciences (Crandall, A W, $24.95), Beginner's 
Guide to Mathematica (A W, $20.50), Mathe
matica: A Practical Approach (prell, HaIl, $30). 

LANCASTER CARDIOLOGY 
MEDICAL GROUP,Nc. 

, , 1 
THE HEART & CIRCULATION SPECIALISTS ARE 

OPENING A SATELLITE OFFICE 

801 N. DOWNS, SUITE j, RIDGECREST 

SHUN K. SUNDER, M.D., DIRECTOR 

IMMEDIATE WEDNESDAY MORNING APPOINTMENTS 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED. 

PROVIDER FOR MOST INSURANCES. 

Appointments: 619-384-3722 

February 20, 1!l92 

. M£" 
r------~-------------------------, 

2-
WHEEL 

$995* 

THRUST- 4-
ANGLE WHEEL 

$1995* $2995* 
FOR MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• Inspect steering and suspension system 

• Set all adjustable angles of front wheels to .manufacturer's 
recommended specifications ·Chevettes toe only.) 

• For Thrust Alignment, set front wheels to rear wheel thrust line 
• Road Test Expires 2-29-92 L _______________________________________ ~ 

r---------------------------------------, 
LUBE, OIL, FILTER 

$1595 
Up to 5 quarts multi-grade oil • New oil filters 

• Lube chassis fittings .• Most cars and light trucks. 
Expires 2-29-92 L _______________________________________ ~ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
@ ~ 
~ l!:!!J0 

124 W. Upjohn • 371·2592 
2500 Midas Locations Coast to Coast 

* Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 

( . ~" . ~ ... 
February 20; 1991 
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King uses tech mentor, co-op and JP programs in career 

~
the only person who bas taken 

advantage of all three China 
ake-sponsored school intake 

programs (fechnical Mentor, Coopera
tive Education and Junior Professional), 
Walter King feels he can truthfully say 
the programs work. 

During the summer of 1985, while a 
junior at Burroughs Higb Schoo~ King 
started work in what was then Code 
3955, now Code 3921 (Weapons Control 
Branch in the Intercept Weapons Depart
ment), througb the school's Community 
Education class. "I didn't recpive any 
pay, but I did receive higb school work 
credit," he said. 

Later that year, the Technical Mentor 
Program was formed and King said he 
was told he was in it. "I think I was the 
first student they enrolled, " he Iaugbed. 

It was while he was in the program he 
decided to go to college and become an 
electrical engineer. "I hadn't even decid
ed to go to college let alone chosen a 
major .when I started working here," he 
said. "Being thrown into a branch with 
dozens of electrical engineers influenced 
my decision to get a degree in electrical 
engineering. " 

same time, my classes helped me at 
work. It was fascinating to realize what 
I learned .in SChool, particularly math 
classes, bad real-world applications." 

King noted the Co-op Program has 
changed since he started the program. 
"At that time, we had to agree to take 
time off scbool for one semester to work 
on the base," he said. "They have since 
cancelled that requirement." 

Asked how much time he actually 
spent working at China Lake while 
going to school in Fresno, King Iaugbed 
and said, "I kept in constant contact with 
my home code and notified them when
ever I was available for work. I worlced 
during the summer and even during win
ter and Easter breaks." 

After five and a half years, King fm
ished college with a bachelor of science 
degree in electrical e ngineering and a 
3.82 grade point average and started 
work as a China Lake junior professional 
(JP). 

Still using Code 392 1 as his home 
code, King is currently on a tour with 
the Aircraft Systems Engineering Divi
sion's AH-I System Engineering Branch 
in the Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department (Figbter/ Attack). 

"and my past experience bas put me at a 

higber rate than most JPs start at." 
After his JP year, King plans to stay 

at China Lake. "I would like to have a 
career here," he said. "I like the work 
envirorunent as well as the work and the 
people have been terrific." 

During his free time, King likes to 
work around his house and do things 
with his church. He admits to spending a 
lot of time on the road, ttaveling to visit 

his girlfriend who is living in FresllO. 
His parents, Myron and Connie King, 

have heen very supportive of his deci

sions to utilize the school intake pro
grams. "Without them, I would have 
been able to have gone to college, even
tuaIIy," King said, "but I would have bad 
to borrow money and work at the same 
time. 1bis way,.! was able to concentrate 
on my studies and have a tremendous 
jump in starting my China Lake career." 

After higb school, King switched to 
the Cooperative Education (~p) Pro
gram and started college. "My work 
experience helped me excel in my course 
work at schoo~ " King said, "while at the 

King said he feels the Technical Men
tor and Co-op programs provided him 
with an excellent start in the JP program. 
"I'm already career conditional, " he said, Wolter King 

Microsoft Word 5.0 Instant Upgrade! 
$129 

"'" Stock On HandAvailable on a "First Come-First Serve" Basis 

The Only "System 7 Saavy" Word Processor 

• Utilizes full Balloon Help Features 
• Publish and Subscribe Networking Compatible 
• Includes Integrated Grammar Checker 
• Create, Rotate & Flip Graphics 
• Supports TrueType , Apple Events, and More 

JiiiFedcom 
~ IMiistries 

Call Today: 446-56ri~~' 
Government VISA and BPA Purchase Orders Accepted 

Offer good only while supplies last. 
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PORTER from Page 1 

the talent and quality of people at both 
sites bring 10 bear. We are stronger than 
we were as separate organizations," be 
commented. 

Bill Porter 

Looking at specific examples, he said 
Point Mugu's Code 9000, Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department (Fight
er) and Code 31, Aircraft Weapons inte
gration Department (Fighter/Anack) at 
China Lake already have benefited from 

SPINDLER from Page I 

In 1979 Spindler received the Techni
cal Director's Award for contributions 
during a one-year assignment as Strike 
Warfare Program (Element I) Adminis
trator for the Naval Material Command 
in Washington, D.C. In this position, be 
coordinated a 536 million program and 
directed the Navy's exploralOry develop
ment of air- and surface-launched 
weapons technology. 

Back at China Lake, after two years 
as associate head of the Air Weaponry 
Technology Office, he was promoted 10 

head of the Air-Launched Weaponry 
Technology Office in October 1982. 
During four years in this position, 
according to the award nomination lener, 
"Under his guidance, the Air Weaponry 

Keep Your 
Resolution 
Firm! 
A high·energy, fun dance 
exercise workout designed 
to fit into your lunch hour. 
Conveniently located on 
base in the Gym Annex. 
Classes are M-Th at 
11 :30 a.m. Call today 
for more information 
446·3381 or 446-5212. 
First class FREE. 

* .AJ6 __ ' * 
Ja".er:«l~ 
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their initiatives. Likewise, Code 2000 , 
In-Service Engineering Department, 
matches up well with the Engineering 

Department (Code 36) at China Lake. 
About one third of the R&D organi

zation is at Point Mugu with most of the 
rest from China Lake. The remaining 
contribution is from the Nuclear 
Weapons Department in AJbuqerque. 

"Jointness" is not just the latest 
buzz word says Porter. Rather, jointness 
is the wave of the future for the defense 
world. "Weapons Division managers are 
working to establish more joint pro- . 
grams. It seems likely Congress will not 
fund most new weapons systems unless 
they are joint efforts. To that end, we are 
striving to impr~e our ties to the Army 
and Air Force to open up more opportu
nities in the future," said Porter. 

"I'm optimiStic about the future . 
There is going 10 be continued belt tight
ening, but the real driver will be what 
specific projects the Navy supports," 
commented Porter. "I don't expect we 
win grow, but there are opportunities for 
the future as the downsizing continues. 
The Weapons Division is well placed, 
with outstanding resources and person
nel, 10 take on work from other facilities 
if encroachment, budget or environmen
tal concerns force closure," he added. 

A key area Porter sees for NAWC-

Block pioneered developments in the 
areas of digital missile system architec
ture, electro-optical processing, automat
ic target recognition and real-time syn
thetic aperture radar." 

In 1986, Spindler became assosiate 
head of the Electronic Warfare (now 
Attack Weapons) Department, responsi
ble for tech base planning and manage
ment; major program revriews; resource, 
personnel and task management; and 
implementing EEO and affirmative 
action policies. 

In 1990, he assumed the tech base 
manager position, providing technical 
and managerial oversight for advance
ment of technology within the depart
ment 
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WPNS research and development 
departments, is support of current 
weapons systems and upgrading 
weapons already deployed. "China Lake 
has been the Navy's primary missile lab
oratory and the division still has the 
leadership role for missiles and missiles 
subsystel\ls. That's all missiles, and we 
expect to continue in a R&D role is 
these areas," stressed Porter. 

There are a whole raft of changes for 
some people and very little for others. 
Senior managers will see the most 
change because of the need to coordinate 
and supervise people at more than one 
site. On the other band, Porter feels most 
of the changes will be transparent for the 
average engineer, scientist or technician 
working on particular projects. 

"It's hard to have a crystal ball and 
forecast the future. The size of the force 
structure win guide the direction we go, 
but it's clear there will be fewer new 
weapons and fewer new aircraft or ships. 
But again, I'm confident the Weapons 
Division can use the talent and resources 
it has to stay in the weapons develop
ment business," noted Porter. 

As an aside, Porter noted the 
Weapons Division has been innovative in 
areas other that science and engineering. 
For example, the personnel demo plan, 
procurement initiatives (such as SPED!) 

"Many of the weapon systems of 
tomorrow will have benefited from the 
vision and planning Mr. Spindler 
brought to the technology development 
process," the nOminating letter reads. 

"China Lake is a wonderful place that 
offers opportunities few in the engineer
ing world get the chance to experience," 
Spindler said. "I enjoyed the camaraderie 
of the people and the spirit of the place." 

Of his varied and extensive experi
ence he said, "I got to do a lot. It just 
shows the opportunities are there if you 
want to take advantage of them." 

For the near term, the Spindlers 
intend to stay in the area, and he intends 
to stay retired, "Unless I can't find 
enough to do as a retiree,· be laughed. 

and the IDEAS Program. In addition: 
The creation of the Services and 

Information Directorate, headed by Dil
lard Bullard, brings benefits to the entire 

organization. 
The unlimited procurement authority 

enjoyed by China Lake prior to consoli
dation, is now available to all division 
sites as wen. The Personnel Demonstra
tion Project will be extended to oover all 
sites. With the SID providing support to 
the entire division, Porter looks forward 
to savings through common support sys
tems and less duplication of effort at the 
various sites. 

"I was here (China Lake) when we 
went from the Naval Ordnance Test Sta
tion to the Naval Weapoos Center. Pel)
pIe thought that was the end of world. 
We survived and prospered as NWC and 
we can do the same as the NAWC 
Weapons Division. The consolidation is 
going well, we have a strong leader in 
RAdm. Newman; the retention of Capt 
Cook as the vice commander, located at 
China Lake, will help the transition and 
I'm pleased with the support we have 
from NAWC headquarters," he said. 

"I'm not overly concerned about 
making consolidation work. There is 
much uncertainty about future budgets. 
We are in a strong position and I think 
we will remain that way," he concluded. 

Clint Spindler 
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ELECTION from Page 10 

ernployee~ win not attempt 10 influence 
the votes of others, nor take any part in 
the business of electioneering, that being 

deemed inconsistent with the spirit of 
the Constitution and his duties to it.' 

Title 5 of the United States Code, 
Sections 7324-7327, commonly known 
as the Hatch Act, is a law passed by 
Congress that limits federal employees 
from engaging in partisan political 
activities. The Halch Act is a law that is 
often the center of controversy. Some 
people feel the act infringes on their 
rights under the First Amendment of the 
United States Constitution, or is other
wise unconstitutionally vague add over
broad. Such a determination, however, 
can only by made by the courts of law 
under our system of government. To that 
end, the Supreme Court of the United 
States has determined that the Hatch Act 
is a law that is constitutional. 

The purpose of the Hatch Act is two 
fold. First, to remove all political activi
ties from the 'government workplace, in 
particular the employment, promotion 
and dismissal of individuals based on 
partisan politics. The second purpose 
was to take government employees out 
of partisan political activities. It is 
important to note that the Hatch Act 
makes numerous distinctions between 
partisan political activities and nonparti
san political activities. Partisan political 
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activities are defined as activities sup
porting or relating to candidates or 
issues specifically identified with politi

cal parties. 
The SECNAVINST 5370.2J provides 

detailed lists of prohibited activities and 
permissible activities under the Hatch 
Act. It is important that you be familiar 
with this instruction. Some of these 
activities are presented below for your 
information during this election year. 

Civilian employees in the Department 
of the Navy are free to: register and vote 
in any election; express an opinion as 
an individual on political subjects and 
candidates; sign a political petition as 
an individual; display a political picture, 
sticker, badge or button; attend a politi
cal convention, fund-raising function or 
other political gathering; make a finan
cial contribution to a political party or 
organization; take an active part in a 
nonpartisan elections; participate in 
nonpartisan activities of professional, 
civil or similar organizations; be politi
cally active in connection with nonpar
tisan issues and questions; and perform 
nonpartisan duties in connection with an 
election. 

Civilian employees of the Department 
of the Navy may not: use official author
ity or influence for the purposes of inter
fering with or affecting the result of an 
election, nor take an active part in politi-
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cal management or in a political cam
paign, including, but not limited to the 

following: serve as an officer or commit
tee member of a political party; serve as 
a delegate or alternate to a political party 
convention; serve as a candidate for an 
elected public office in a partisan elec
tion; take an active part in managing the 
campaign for a partisan candidate; take 
an active part at the pons on bebal f of a 
political party; deal with the funds or 
fund raising for a partisan political pur
pose ; solicit votes in support of, or 
against, a candidate in a partisan elec
tion; initiate or circulate a partisan nomi
nating petition; and publicly endorse or 
oppose a candidate in a partisan election 
in a political advertisement, broadcast, 
campaign literature or similar material. 

The penalties for violating provisions 
of the Hatch Act can be severe. Penalties 
can include suspensions of not less than 
30 days without pay and possibly perma
nent removal from your position. It is 
also important to note that severa l 
administrative regulations and decisions 
maintain that it is the duty of govern
ment personnel who conceivably may 
come within the prohibitions in statutes 
such as the Hatch Act to shape their con
duct so as to avoid raising questions of 
the applicability of the statute. In other 
words, it is your duty as a government 
employee to avoid political activities if 
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you are uncertain whether such activities 
fan within the broad prohibitions of the 

Hatch Act. 
This article offers some general rec

ommendations to aid you in applying 
and understanding the Hatch Act prohi
bitions. Specifically, you should limit 
political activities to issues and non
partisan elections involving local mat
ters such as School Board, City Council 
and other local issues such as the prl)
posed prison. You shou ld avoid any 
activities relating to the political man
agement and campaigns in connection 
with state and federal partisan elections 
and candidates. In addition, you may not 
use government resources, such as gov
ernment equipment, facilities and infor
mation in support of, or in opposition to. 
any political issues o r candidates. You 
may not engage in any political activities 
during your working hours and you 
should maintain a separation between 
any political activities you choose to 
engage in and your position as a govern
ment employee. 

Lastly, and most important. you 
should register and vote in the upcoming 
elections. 

For answers to specific stantards of 
conduct questions at China Lake. call 
the Office of Counsel at 939-3481 
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EEO From Poge 2 

said, "but what makes someone choose 
one person over another when they both 
have similar qualifications? I don~ think 
there's anyone wbo can tell you that. I 
don't think anyone bas ever looked at all 
the criteria that makes someone senior 
manager material." 

While China Lake is trying to hire 
minorities, Stein said, it is not meetings 
its goal of minorities in supervisory 
pnsitions. The overall decline is attribut
ed to a number of factors, including 
fewer supervisory positions and minority 
turnover. The turnover is a result of 
minorities experiencing rapid progres
sion to the journeyman level and then 
going no farther. 

"It's the glass ceiling effect," Stein 
said. "People get to see all these wonder
ful, high paying positions and watch oth
ers being promoted to them, but can't 
figure out how to get there. That creates 
a high level of frustration, resulting in 
turnover, which in turn, costs us money." 

Catherine Rogers, China Lake's EEO 
complaints manager, feels the main 
problem resulting in the low numbers of 

(~hili Coo~ofi1~.~t 
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minorities in managerial positions is that 
minorities aren~ being given the oppor
tunity to position themselves. "People in 
higher level positions tend to gravitate to 
people just like themselves," she 
explained. "Upnn recognizing kindred 
spirits, managers mentor them so they 
will be in the right pnsition to take over 
when the time comes . Because the 
majority of managers are white males, 
they tend to mentor white males." 

So, what can be done to alleviate the 
situation? "I don't really know," Rogers 
said, "except through awareness. Senior 
level managers need to be more aware of 
this situation, so all employees, includ
ing minorities and women, can benefit 
from the pnsitive effects of mentoring 
relationships. " 

Stein agreed, saying many senior 
level managers acknowledge the mentor
ing they received helped them get to 
where they are today. "Sterling Haaland 
said he had several mentors who helped 
steer him in the direction that resulted in 
his present position, " he said. "They 
helped him decide what to do and what 
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direction to take. In other words, they 
helped him layout a roadmap showing 
how to get to the top of the heap. 

"Managers have to understand the 
development process and apply that 
knowledge to everyone," Stein contin
ued. "Tbey have to think about what's 
going on." 

Stein feels the budget cuts will help 
managers better utilize the skills and tal
ents of current employees, increasing 
their respnnsibilities and learning more 
about each one of them. 

In addition, Stein noted the relative 
percentage of minorities and women 
entering the scientific and engineering 
fields is growing. "The relative number 
of Caucasian males in those fields is 
dwindling," he said. "If an organization 
limits itself to white males, it is going to 
have a hard time attracting an appropri
ate workforce." 

The final part of the equation in low
ering the turnover rate is to prevent 
building unrealistic expectations in the 
workforce. "Don't imply that if a junior 
professional works hard for six months, 
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he (or she) will be promoted to technical 
director," Stein said. "It is impnrtant for 
the woMorce to have realistic expecta
tions and it is part of the manager's job 
to help them develop realistic percep
tions, preventing disappointment and 
frustration. While not everyone wants to 
enter the managerial field, the people 
who do must realize it isn~ going to be a 
stroll down the yellow brick road. They 
must realize they'll have to work hard 
and make a lot of sacrifices to have a 
change to reach the top." 

The main purpose of the EEO Office, 
noted Stein, is to report the status of 
EEO in the workplace and to assist man
agers to carry out their EEO respnnsibil
ities. "But basically, EEO is a manager's 
program, " he said. "If a workplace 
improves its efforts at EEO, the man
agers should get the credit. If it deterio
rates, it's only the managers who can 
make improvements. They're the ones 
who have to implement the solutions and 
to carry them out. If they don~, our EEO 
situation will never improve. The EEO 
Office can~ fix it, only managers can." 
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~mn 
By MelODie Truesdale 

IDEAS Oflice 

W
e have received 328 IDEAS 
since we hung the IDEAS 
Office shingle out in the 

hallway last April. That's about 32 
IDEAS each month. It represents a 
wealth of good thinking by a lot of 
China Lake employees. Were you one 
of those folks? If you haven't sent in 
your good IDEA, then you are not tak
ing advantage of one of the best ways 
to help yourself and your co-workers 
make this a better place to work. 

It's easy to submit your IDEA, there 
are several ways: Send it in on the 
IDEAS form, send it in on a plain piece 
of paper, send it in on QuickMaiI or the 
VAX, or carry it into the office and talIc 

to us about it. Whatever method you 
choose, let's hear from you! And, if 
you have made an improvement on the 
way work is done in your work area and 
have already implemented it, then let us 
know about that too so we can give you 
the credit that you deserve and share it 
with the rest of the base. Let's continue 
to continuously improve!! 

If you have any question or need any 
information about the IDEAS process, 
talIc to your advocate or we'd be glad to 
talk with you, too . You can reach 
Bruce Macintosh or Melanie Truesdale 
in the IDEAS office at 939-2311, or E 
mail - SCF::IDEAS, or QuickMail -
"IDEAS" 

Last week, these new IDEAS ""re 
submitted: 

No. 323, Pneumatic Wheels on 
Delivery Carts, Donnie Woods, Code 
051 (C034), proposed pneumatic 
wheels be put on the mail carts and 
trash carts used in Mich Lab to cut 
down the noise level. 

No. 324, Guard Mail Envelopes -

Urgent, Richard Barr, Code 3683 
(C2286), suggested the addition of a 
Urgent Guard Mail envelope to aug
ment the existing system. 

No. 325, Automated Registration, 
Robert Fitzpatrick, Code 22104 
(C92106), suggested the badge scan
ning procedure be used in place of 
sign-in sheets for large training classes 
to avoid long lines. 

No. 326, Junk Mail, Ruth Wesche, 
Code 6441 (C3322), asked if there is a 
way to sort out and do away with junk 
mail. 

No. 327, SPEDI Ordering System 
on VAX. Tricia Hoover, Code 621 
(C3210), propnsed the SPEDI ordering 
system be run on the tandem VAX, 
rather than the SCF, to save on comput
er charges. 

No. 328. Electrical Storm Warning, 
Bill Ledden, Code 6214 (C3214), sug
gested China Lake consider "joining" 
with an established network for the 
electrical storm warning system 
required for ordnance operations. 
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'Tree,' Peterson 
get SOLE honor 

Lloyd R . "Tree" Crabtree, China 
Lake's recycling manager with the Envi
ronmental Project Office, and Chris R. 
Peterson, head of China Lake's Fleet 
Engineering Division (Code 366), were 
honored during the Hi-Desert Chapter. of 
the Society of Logistics Engineers' 
(SOLE's) annual awards dinner held on 
Jan. 16. 

Crabtree was named The Logistician 
of the Year for 1991 for applying his 
knowledge of logistics gained in the 
commercial field in a unique manner to 
the concerns and problems of the 
defense community and the Indian Wells 
Valley. Peterson was named The Execu
tive of the Year for 1991 for his out
standing suppnrt of the field of logistics, 
the local chapter and local logisticians. 

SAME sets talks by newspaper publisher on March 3 

"In his current pnsition as recycling 
proj ect manager, Crabtree has lead the 
logistics profession in the application of 
logistics principles and procedures to the 
field of waste management," the release 
reads. "In his spare time, Crabtree stays 
equally busy, serving as SOLE chair and 
as the SOLE representative to and presi
dent of the High Desert Engineering 
Association (hIDEA). 

Lee Kaylor, publisher of the Daily 
Independent, will be the featuied speak
er for the March 3rd meeting of the 
Society of Military Engineers 
(S.A.M.E.). 

The meeting will begin at II :30 a.m. 
at the Seafarer Club. 

During his presentation, Kaylor will 
present information concerning the pro
pnsed prison for the Indian Wells Valley. 
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March 13 is deadline for submitting 
1992 Fellow Program nominations 

iii mililillllillill II1111I I IL 

N
ominations are being accepted 
by !be China Lake Fellow Selec
tion Committee for the 1992 

Fellow Program. All technical China 
Lake employees are eligible for the Fel
low Designation, whether engineer, sci
entist, mathematician or other technolo
gist engaged in research, development, 
test and evaluation; production process 
development; quality control; or other 
technical activities. 

A major factor in the success of the 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division (NAWCWPNS) is the innova
tive talent of our technical people, noted 
Bill Porter, deputy commander for 
research and development .. 

Anyone may nominate a candidate for 
the Fellow Program by submitting the 
necessary docwnentation, which should 
include nominee's name, educational 
background, accomplishments, patents, 
publications and technical input (China 
Lake/nationallintemational). Nomina
tions should be submitted to the nomi
nee's department technical staff selection 
committee. If no such committee exists, 
nominations can be submitted directly 10 
the Fellow Selection Committee via the 
nominee's department head. 

Department selection committee 
chairpersons are: Code 3196, Robert 
Berry, 939-4802; Code 3273, Bill Bur
dette, 939-7241; Code 35209, John Sey
bold, 939-3527; Code 3647, Henry 
Blazek, 939-1370; Code 371, Bob 
Schwartz, 939-1655; Code 3853, Bill 
Norris, 939-1640; Code 3944, Keith 
Clark, 939-1363; Code 6211, John 
Rogerson, 939-7497; and Code 64203, 
Jim Rieger, 939-6870. 

These indiviuals are also members of 
the Fellow Selection Committee. As 
such, they may receive nominations and 
are available to answer questions about 
the China Lake Fellow Program. 

Nominations may also be sent to the 
Employee Management Relations Divi
sion, Code 221, which will forward them 
to the appropriate committee. Nomina
tions may, be submitted anonymously, 
but it would be helpful if those making 
nominations would provide their names 
and phone extensions in case further 
information is required. 

To complete the selection process, all 
nominations must be submitted no later 
than March 13. 

The Fellow Program provides for 

r.---------
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s WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE 
• NO Withdrawals 
• NO Weight Gain 
• NO Will Power Necessary 
• Permanent Change 

DUDLEY SMITH 
Certified HypnothefapiSI 

I The secret to p~anen! ~ I.&ll is a Ch~nge in~. This I 
I 539 ch.ange ~curs when !.he intellectual mind and the subconscious I 

mmd are 10 agreement. The quickest way to achieve this is through 
the proper use of hypnosis. Lose weight without diets, special 

I ~~~~~~~food~~S,~P~il~ls~.~o;r~w~il~lfpo~w~e~r~!~T~~~e~c~o~n~rr~ol~. ~ga~i~niili~e~c:o:nfi:ld:e:~:e~m:d I _ self esteem you deserve! WRlTTEN GUARANTEE. 

I 
I 

Both 
Weight 
Los. and 
Stop 
Smoking 

s 
~o:.. --

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2Th 
CARRIAGE INN I 

Sierra Room, 901 Heritage Lake Blvd., 446-7910 I 
SIDP Smo~ng Register 6:00 p.nt • Weight Loss Register 8:00 p.nt 

Cash & Checi<s Accepted· Bring pillow & blanket if you wish 
Bring ad for discount 

For Further Information 714-686-499t I ______ ..1 

three steps of recognirion (in ascending 
order): Fellow; Senior Fellow; and Dis
tinguisbed Fellow. 

Fellows sball be recognized as lead
ing experts in their fields and shall have 
made identifiable technical contributions 
critical 10 China Lake programs. Patent 
or publication activity and recognition of 
capability by the technical community 
outside of China Lake is typical. 

Senior Fellows shall have clearly 
extended the state of the art in their 
fields and made sustained, wide-ranging 
and crucial contributions to China Lake 
programs. Patent or publication activity 
and recognition by the technical commu
nity outside of China Lake is expected. 

Distinguished Fellows shall have 
made pioneering developments in one or 
more technical fields of direct benefit to 
China Lake . They will be 
nationally/internationally recognized 
experts. Significant patent/publication 
activity is expected. 

The Fellow Selection Committee 
encourages parlicipation in the Fellow 
Program from any China Lake employ
ees. For more information, call Fay 
Hoban or Marc Moulton, Fellow 
spokespersons, at 939-252713611. 

' 1040 ~-'- ' --'-""-"-'-'-- - <l Co'91 .! 11\ .... il ....... 1 l.tOM .. JO'R,"'n u ~ ,II 

By Bob Hampscb 

Hatch Act allows 
some non-partisan, 
restricts partisan, 
campaign activity 

As federal and state elections draw 
near, we are reminded that elections 
and other political activities are an 
integral parl of the operation of our 
system of government and our society 
in general. Just as important to the 
operation of our government are the 
people who perform government 
functions, people like you. It is for 
this reason that the political activities 
of federal employees receive great 
scrutiny. 

Political activity by government 
employees bas caused concern since 
the birth of this country. In fact, in 
1801, Thomas Jefferson issued a cir
cular expressing the prevailing view 
of the time that federal employees 
should be politically neutral, stating, 
• .it is expected that (federal 

Please see ELECTION Page 13 

Label E::':::'::'':'-'=:' •.•••.. _, _. -.:...... j .:....J.::.::-::...~ 
:-0::'" .::...--" ~ - -- ........ -. .... ::::-- . ..-

::'::~~--~ ~ MORE 
h I ...... ~1I .... 

~·- YOUTH FURNISHING 
ARE COMING 

::::::;::Take them home now, pay later! 
~. . Just use your Tax Return. 
--•. !. 

1 
Inu.... 1 

....... -... ... - .. \... 

~.-

--
Remember: 

"We've Reduced Our Prices, 
Shop & Compare!" 

You Care 
A~ut Quality 

(619; j7~2625 Layaw .. ys ~ cmc 414 West Ridgecrest Blvd. 
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SOLE from Page 9 

The press release noted that Peterson oversees the efforts of three logistics 
branches,l\\Q program branches and a systems environmental branch. "Chris is the base 
sponsor for SOLE Hi-Desert Chapter," reads the release. "His efforts have helped the 
local chapter to have a permanent office and necessary equipment to conduct its pro
jects and business. He bas been active in the local chapter, serving as a program speaker 
in TQM and attending local meetings ... (be) bas also attended SOLE classes in logis
tics and attended SOCAL 91 and other seminars. 

Another China Lake employee honored was William T. Wilson, who received a 
SOLE Award of Excellence for his service as organizer an~ chair of the local chapter 
from 1988 to 1991, developing the chapter as a National award winner of the top SOLE 
chapter award, the Platinwn Award, in less than three years. He also received the Chap
ter's top recruiter award. 

Other China Lake employees who were recognized for their work in the logistics 
field and support of the local chapter were Kay Whitnell, Mike Coltrin and Jerry Banis
ter, Code 3664 and Linda Whitham, Code 3663. 

Work by AI Bar-bee, Douglas J. Whitnell, Wayne Zellmer, Mary Esbelman, Donald 
Ruff and Larry Peacock were also honored. 

Voillnu sellers: 

Dinner & Dancing 
The Classic Sounds of The Oldies You Love 

SHAKE 
RATTLE & ROLL 
Friday. February 28th - $5.00 Admission 

~-----------------------------------, 
: DINNER SPECIALS : 

! Chicken Parmigiana· $7115 =~ ! ~ ___________________________________ J 

SEDUCTION 
Male Exotic Dancers - Direct from Texas 

Wednesday. February 26th 
Call For Details 

ADP SPEDI News 
Asante Ethernet NB controller for Mac II (equiv 

10 Apple ELherTaIk NB) lMACCON+1IE64 memory, ffiM lea 1MB 7On. SIMM .IMBX9-70 
90MB BernouJli cartridge trlpak '50700429 memory. mM I .. 4MB SIMM I4MBX9-70 
90MB BernouJli transportable ("'I Mae or mM memory. Mac kit 4ea 4MB SIMMs I4MBX8-SO 

inlfee)1S()]00426-lRAN C!luallS070042S-DUAL) memory, Mac lea 4MB SIMM I4MBX8-SO 
Kensington Trackball ADB mouse for Mae SE memory, Mac lea 4MB 70.. SIMM I4MBX8-70 

'" Mae II 162360 SyQuest 44MB disk canridge 1SQ400 
Farallo. LocaITalk card 'PN3SO Farallon Connector, 8-pio miniDlN .PN308 

Sonu olIN ilems reeenlly trIIUk availllbk (you can order INm now): 
NovellZ-PC lIetwork starter kit #88300181100 interface for all Bernoulli drives: Mac intrce 
8-bitffiM Ethemetcontroller'L(;S.8834 IS0700337-Mac-IB; IBM iDttee 10700210. 
16-b!tffiMEthe_IOMb'",eoontrollerl~ mM parallel·port Inlfee 'S0700351-PPA·KIT 
Caer. Typist OCR scanner 'Typist Plus/Mac 44MB Bernoulli cartridge lripal: 'S07003TI 

for Mac venicrt or NTypist PlusJIBM for mM Weitek 3167-33 math coprocessor for 33Mhz 
NEC CD-ROM mernal for Mae I/CDR-73 386 compute" wIW.ird socur'3167-33 
IDE 16-bil hard driY< adapter 'IDE Pinnacle Micro CD-ROM internal. mM '" com· 
Seagate 1GB SCSI hard drive (1.037MB. 15m.) patibles. inc! coooroller.lt CD-ROM 'PCD-IOO 

,sr41200N super 2-to-4-way automatic parallel data .witch 
Adap!ec 16-bil SCSI COOlroller 'AHA-1522KIT 'PSS-P4. Scrial2-t0-4-way auto swilch .PSS-s4 
Syquest 88MB disk Cartridge ISQ800 90MB Bernoulli in .. rnal ("'I intfee) 'S07004"l7 
CMS 250MB mM in .. ma1tape drive IDI-2O 
memory, Mac 4ea 1MB SIMM 'IMBX8-70 

('omputing Tl'rhnolo(!.\ 
:!:-I B.I I ... 11I1 "1. ~~:--:---u 

F R E E With the purchase of Monroe [{)JZl Gas Struts. 

Alignment ~ Free installation. 

r--------------T--------------, 
';;BRAKES I LOlL CHANGE I 

$54~ $7400* $ * 
"",an;e ::;.me"l1~ 1 6 9 5 

(Per Axle) 

• New guaranteed brake shoes or 
pads· Resurface drums or rotors · 
Replace grease seals as needed -

Repack wheel bearings. excep 
Isealed units· Inspect hydraulic 

Lube, Oil 
& Filter 

system - Top off brake fluid as Castro I 20x50 
needed· Road test· See guarantee (Up To 5 Quarts) 

terms In shop 

r--~-----------------------------, 
, MUFFLER I , ALIGNMENT I 

$4295* $1995* 
In~tall.ed 2 Wheel 

w/Llfetlme Alignment 
Guarantee L ______________ ~ ______________ ~ 
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adgo of Iha freedom of inlormation act and ""bIic 
discIosur. policies; abilty to commonicala orally; 
abiWty ID co""""""" in wrilng. Position is at full 
parbrmanca _ . 

No. 27-002, Interdllclpllnary 
(Phyolcl.UCompul.r Scl.ntl.UEloclronlco/ 
MechllnlcaLlAeroapeceIGen.ral Engln .. r), Dp· 
131a.'15!O/15M13Q1tt1U101-213, Codo 2742 - This 
position is assisant ID Iha Information Resources 
Manooar. Tho incumbant parfoons technical on-sila 
evaluations and reviews of requests for pre
approval of FedIraJ Intormation Process Resources 
(FIPR) acquisitions. provides guidance to NAWC 
personnel in the preparation of alternate 
solutions/cost anatyses in the li'e-cycle manage
ment of FIPR, conducts special studies affecting 
technical strategies and policies, and serves as 
attemate FIP rMOUrc. person n fle preparation of 
the yaarty Informotlon Technology (In IlJdgat Tho 
incumbant wiI -.no the <illias of Iha Intonnation 
Resources Manager in his/her absence. Job 
Relovant Crt_: (1) Knowladga of SECNAVINST 
5231 .1B and 5OOO.1B. NAVWPNCENINST 5230.1A 
and 5230.2; (2) "'-lodge 01 computer technology 
and I9minology; (3) "'-lodge of budget formJla. 
lion/execution process; (4) ability ID _ efloctively 
wllh all lev.ls of poHSOMat and management, (5) 
abifily to co""""""" allactively bolh oraIy and in 
writing; (6) ability ID function effactivety as a team 
mambar. Promotlon potential to DP-3. but not guar
antoad. 

No. 27.003, Computor S_lall.~ DS/OP-334-3, 
Code 2742 - This position is assistant to the 
Information Resources Manager. The incumbent 
performs technka on-site 8Yak.lations and reviews 
of raqoesls for _oval of F_rat Intonnation 
Process Resources (FIPR) acquisitions, provides 
guidance to NAWC pGISOOOaI i\ Iha pr __ lon of 
altemate solutions/cost analyses in the li fe..cyc~ 
management of FIPR, conducts special studies 
affecting technical strategies and policies, and 
serves as alternate FIP resources person in the 
preparation of the yearty Information Technology 
(IT) Bodget The inaJmbant wil assume Iha duties 
of the Information Resources Manager in hislher 
absence. Job RoIev.nt Crttwi.: (1) Knowladga of 
SECNAVINST 5231 .1B and 5000.1B, NAVWP
NCENINST 5230.1A AND 52302; (2) knowtadge of 
compu"" technology and terminology; (3) knowt
adgo of budget formuIation/.xecution process; (4) 
abifity ID deal ._eIy with all levels of personnal 
and "","-man~ (5) ability to COOYTlUnicate .fIao. 
IYeIy boIh or~ and in writing; (6) ability to function 
_ely as a loom 1TlOIIOOw. Position is at Iha ~U 

partlmoanca - . 

No. 31-013, Supervllory Interdllclpllnary 
(Q~.r.lIMech.nlc.llEl.ctronlcalA.rolpacel 
Phyatct.tIIoIa ........ Ucl.nlComput.r Sclenti.t), 
DP-801113011111181/13101152011550-3/4, Code 
31M - This position is lhat of Head, Models and 
Simulations Branch, which develops, produces, 
maintains. and ouppoots modats and digital simu1a
tions of EW equlprnants and systems. Validalon. 
_lion, and conf9Jration control are integrallD 
I'\e sirr'lJlation procllcts. as are friencly user interac
tion anatyses, application of system engineering 
principles, and utilization of applicable software 
specifications. 1ntIrface, and software documenta
tion for cognizant projocIs is required. The Branch 
also maintUls secwe faciities tor software develoJ>. 
mont opanIlion.oI compul9r systems, and cuslDmer 
users. An ApoIlo-based automated software en~ 
naoring environ ..... t includes CADRE and Inl90iaaf 
development tools. Computers include VAX, 
Microvax, Flexible, and Cyber systems. Job _ cn-= Knowtadgo of _IYa action 
principIas. indudIng a wilingnass to in1>lamant EEO 
practicas; kooowladga of modam Military Standard 
2167, 2167A. and 2168 softw8l. development stan
_; ko oowtadgo 01 EW avionics equipment indud-
ing hardware, softWare, and embedded computer 
applications; knowtedge of electromagnetic threat 
systems and ability to translate performance 
descriptions into software requirements and 
designs; knowtedge of EW avionics test require
ments and I9chnIques in !he laboratory and in light; 
_ity to influence and motivate others; ability ID 
plan, OfIIIIIlize. coordInalo, and manage Iochnical 
projects. The _ may be required ID ...... a 
one-year suporvIoooy pmbationory period. Must be 

able ID ob..., and mainlain a Top-S8aat cIoarance. 
Promotion potential to OP·4. See -Notice 
Regordlng Drug Testing Doolgnotod Pooltiono" 
in ·Promotional Opportunities- box above. This 
announoomont closes on 27 F.bruaIY 92. 

No. 38-002, Supervllory 1"lardls· 
clpllnory(Genor.lIIoIochonlcaVAeroapacolChomlc 
.1 Engln.or/PhyolcloUChoml.t), DP-
8011130/8&118831131011320-3/4, Codo 3884 -
Applicatioos are invited for Ih. position ollh. Hood 
of Iha Applied Mechanics Btanch of Iha Enginaaring 
Sciences Division, Research Department. The 
branch conducts research associated with hazards 
of roonitions, dynarric behav)or of warheads; blast 
effects in various media; impact and penetration 
mechanics; materiaJ behavk:lr under extremety higl 
rates of suain; and methodology of damage predic> 
lion. Job Relev.nt erU.riII: Knowledge of hazard 
assessment methods; knowledge of affirmative 
action principles incfuding a willingness to imple
mont EEO practices; abiity ID colT1lTVJllicate orally; 
ability 10 corrrrunicate in writing; ability to promote 
progams in order 10 secure funding; ability k> plan, 
organize, coordinate, and manage research pro
gams. This ad will close 5 Marcil 1992. Tho full 
performance level of th!s position is DP-4. The 
,"cumbent may be required to serve a on. year 
probalo"aIY period for supervisor. 

No, 38-005, Supervisory Interdisciplinary 
(GeneraV MechanlcaV Electronlcsl Aerolpace 
Engl_r/ Phyolclot~ DP-«l1 83018551 86111310-
314, Code 38811 - This position is Ihat of Standard 
Missile Project Manager located in the Standard 
Missile Otftce. The incumbent will report to the 
Associate Head, Intercept Weapons Dept., Code 
3901 . The Standard Missile Project Manager is 
responsible for all aspects of Standan:t Missile ."ort 
at NAWC-WPNS Division, incfuding planning, bud
geting, contracting. staffing and project execution. 
The project manager will place personal emphasis 
on Iha tasks of negotiating and raprasanting NAWC
WPNS Division status. positions, and plans to 
NAVSEA and to the Standard Missile community 
outside NAWC-WPNS Division. Tho project manall" 
er will exercise direction of NAWC-WPNS Division 
in-house efforts and contraclBd efforts primarily via 
supervision of a do""ty project manager and project 
office. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of affir
mative action principles including willingness to 
implamant EEO practicas; ability ID provide techni
cal coordination of a Program Office; ability to inter
face effectively with on-Center and off-Center orga
nizations; abifity to c::orrYT'l.Inicate both orally and in 
writing; ability to administer program planning, 
scheduling and expenditures. Promotion potential 
is DP ... , but not guaranteed. The selectee may be 
required to serve a one-year probationary peroo for 
supervisors. This ad wi. close 5 Mardl92. 

No. 12~7, Electronics Technician, DTIDP-45&-3, 
Codo 82311 - This position is in Ih. Elactro-Optical 
Branch. Instrumentation Systems Division 01 the 
Range Department. The inaJmbent operates. main
tains, and provides design and development of 
htghly specialized optical and electronic devises, 
with emphasis on laser equipment to gather test 
data for NAWC/NAWS Ranges; performs work 
using specialized optical, video"film and tracking 
equipment and improvises new methods and tech
niq.Jas for using such equipment Assists in plan
ning and conducting field tests. Job Ralevant 
Crtt.rt.: Knowladga of photo-optical. alactrCH>pti
cal, and laser systems and Iheir uses for gathering 
field I9st data; knowladga and indepth experience 
in photo-optical, electro-optlcaJ and laser equip
ment; knowledge of current field instrumentation 
technology. data links, laser tracking, range opera
tions, modem weapons systems, and test and eval
uation operations and the ability to support a specif
ic projecVprOO"am and assist project engineers in 
accomplishing lhaw goals. Typical equipment used 
within the Branch, but not restricted to, are: GTE 
LRMK-II 1.06 micro meter laser, associated test 
instruments, various tracking mounts, sudl as Cine 
Sextants, Cine TheodOlites, Contraves KTMs, 
Asl<ania (MeMo), M-45s. medium and hilt! spoad 
cameras, specialized shuttered video cameras, 
recorders and other relatBd equipment PrOmotion 
potential to DP-3, but not guaranteed. Previous 
applicants need not apply. 
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REASSIGNMENT COLUMN 

No. 35-005, Supervllory Interdisciplinary 
(GenerallMechanicaVElectllc.aVElectronlcslAero 
ap.colPhy.lclot), DP-801183018501855188111310-
4, Code 3601 - This position is Head 01 the c::ort5()ji.. 
dated NAWC-WPNS Harpoon/SLAM/Penguin 
Project Offica. Tho Project Offica is organizationalty 
included in the Engineering Department of the 
Weapons Directorate of the NAWC-WPN Division. 
The Project Office is geographically distributed 
across Naval Air Waaporos Station (NAWS) China 
Lake and NAWS Point Mugu, with Ihe administrative 
office at China lake. Routine management of Ihe 
Project Offica is envisioned ID Include <iI ty times at 
and frequent, routine travel to both sites. The 
incumbent wilt be responsible for the oyerai ~ 
agement of the consolidated NAWC-WPNS 
HarpoorVSLAMlPenguin Project Office and will be 
the s;ngie point of contact for all NAWC-WPNS pro
ject tasking from the Progam Management Team 
(PMA-258) Iocalod in WashinglDn. DC. Tho Project 
Offica w~ manage aH HarpoonISlAM/Panguin 'PI
emment and support contractor activities under the 
cognizance 0' NAWC-WPNS. The Project Office 
will be responsib~ for developing the annual pro
gam field support budget in keeping wilh the overall 
program and fiscal guidance provided by the 
Program Manaoamant Toam and justifying that bud
oat to Iha Program ManagamantTeam. Tho Project 
Office will allocate resources as necessary to 
accomplish assigned tasks and ba aoxountable for 
the quality and timeliness of those tasks to the 
Program Management Team. The Project Office 
will also be responsibkt tor supporting and mainta~ 
ng long range planning etlorts as directed and out
lined by the Program Management Team. The 
scope of responsibilities indudo ROUE. prodJdion 
support, and in-service engineering. The Head of 
the consolidated HarpoontSLAMlPenguin Project 
Office IT'IJst integrate the efforts of Ile entire NAWC
WPNS loam from aM of Iha suppoo1ng Iocatioos ID 
achieve the most efficient, cohesive organization. 
The setectee must have an awareness of affirmative 
action principtes including a wiUingness to imple
mant EEO practicas. Tho abifity to obtain and main
tain a Top Secret security clearance is required. 
Tho Indivicilal seIactad for this position will ba sub
}act to urinatysis testing tor ... e use of illicit drugs. 
See "Node. RetardlnSi Drug T.ltlng DrHJgnated 
Pooltion. " in !he "Promolonal Opporrunities" box. 
The seleema may be r&qUi-ad to serve a one year 
supervisory probationary period if not prevtously 
com~eted. FuU performance levEM is DP.... This 
announcement doses 6 March 92. PkJase send a 
allT.nt SF 171 to T. Conway. Coda 36 Dapartmant 
Offica, ext 3685. 

February 20, 1992 
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SECRETARY COLUMN 

No. 38.001, Secrotary (Typing), 00-318-112, Codo 
3881 - This position is located in the Research 
Department, Engineering Sciences Division, 
Combustion Detonation Research Branch. The 
incumbent provides secretariat and administrative 
support to Iha Branch Head and staff. Additionally. 
incumbent will assist eisewhere in the Department 
when needed and worldoad permits and may be 
called upon to assist editorial assistants during 
times of heavy wortdoad. Knowledge and working 
skills on the Macintosh SElSE-3OI1i is desirable. 
Promotion potential is 00-2. 

No. 84-001, Socrot.ry (Typing), DG-318-2/3, 
Prospective Code 544/C3320 - Incuinbent pro
vides S8a'8tarial and administrative support to the 
Data Systems Division of Elacwonic Combat Ranoa 
Department Knowladga and working skill on the 
Macintosh II Computer is highly desirable, as is 
knowledge of word processing software. Ability., 
prioritize workload, ability to convnunicate eftactive
tv, and a wilHngness to continuaJly improve office 
processes. The work schedule is first forty. 
Incumbent must be abee to obtain and maintain a 
Sacr.t Security Clearance. This position has pro! 
rootion potential t> 0G-3, but is not guaranteed. 

No. 84-002, Socrotary (Typing), DG-318-2/3, 
Prolpectlv. Cod. e«IC3310 - Incumbent pro
vides secretarial and administrative support to the 
Defense Systems Division of Electronic Combat 
Ranoa Department Knowladga and working skill 
on Iha Macintosh II CorT1lUl9r is highly desirable. as 
is knowladga 01 word processing softwar.. Abiity to 
prioritize wortdoad, ability to corrm..anicam ef'l&ctive
Iy, and a willingness to continualty improve office 
processes. The work schedule is first forty. 
Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a 
Secret Security C~aran08 . This position has pro
motion pol9ntiallD DG-3, but is not guarantaad. 

Th. NAWS Announcemonls, ""blished by Iha Technicallnfonnation Oapartmant (C_ 34) and edd
ed by Iha Publicatioos Branch (Coda 3411), disserrinatas wort",.lated information to aI Canl9r par
sonnel and is cisributed to all departments.. divisions. and branches on Friday. To enstM'8 accuracy, 
all items roost be subminad in writing, preferatW,t double spaced, and must include a sponsor code 
and phono numbar. Th. coIlaction doadlin. for suborissions is 1500 Monday. Tho fotlowing pick-up 
points for material have been established for the convenience of conbibutors: Room 110, Training 
Bolding (Carof Cortatt, Coda 224), Room 1000. Mich Lab. Room 203, Adminishtion ~g (Linda 
Branin .... Coda 28). and Room 123, TID Building. Items may ba sent by FAX to 446-2619, C_ 
34121. AnN: Ralph Kulas. or maiIad aIacIrooicaIIy ID TID::ANC via Iha VAX. Quastions regarding 
editorial poficias or objactivas may ba diAlCiad to Coda 34104, ext 3668. 
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ATTENTION CCPSII 
NEW PROCEDURES FOR 

USPS EXPRESS MAIL 
United Stat.s Postal Sarvice (USPS) 

Expr.ss Mail is permittad for Ihe transmittal of 
Secret information within and between the 50 
states, the District of Columbia, and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico when it is the 
most cost effective method of transmittal, given 
the constraints of time, security, and accountabil
ily. USPS Expr8sS Mail is the only expr8 .. mail 
authorized for the transmittal of classified materi
al. 

Tho USPS Expl8SS Mail envelope may now 
serve as the outer wrapper. Under no circum
stances will the USPS Expr8ss Mail form 1'-B, 
waiver of signabJre and indemnity, be executed 
..... n for Confidential mail. AdcitionaUy, Ih. use 
of .xtemat (straet side) express mail collection 
box •• is prohibited. 

Classifi.d material transmitted by USPS 
Expr8ss Maa wiD ba prepared as instructed prior 
to this change. For further information, contact 
Mary PlumhoH at .xt. 3546. (Code 2432) 

BUILDING 60 REnREMENT PARTY 
Boilcing 50, in which many of the Navy's taco 

tical we8p>ns were developed. is being vacated. 
Th. builcing is _lad to ba razed. The cur
rent r.sidents of Bu~ding 60 (Coda 3263 and 
Code 3268) are planning an open house in 
memory of the building where Rockeye , 
Snakay., FAE II, BLU-110, BLU-111 , and many 
oth.r f"",IaI weapons were dev.loped. 

All past residents of Building 60 are invited 
to attend an open house on Thursday, 27 
February, in bulcing 60 from 1130-1230. Snacks 
will ba provided. 

ORDNANCE CERnRCAnON IS REQUIRED 
Past inspections and recent walk-through 

survays of NAWClNAWS China Lake oflice and 
shop spaces have bJmed up inert On21ance used 
in displays and as training ~ams but lacking Iha 
inert certification required. TM need for such 
certification was emphasiz.d in OPNAVINST 
8020.13: "A number 01 accidents have occurred 
invotving explosive materials in displays and 
training .item. which we", thoug,t to ba in.rt or 
to be nonexplosive. Ordnance items displayed 
as souvenirs or decorative items have been dis
covered to in fact be "live" items v.f1ich present
ed unnecessary exposure to danger for the cwil
ian and/or military communities.· Personnel and 
codes who have these items shouI.d ensure that 
th.y have b •• n property certified. NAVWP
NCENINST 5100.60, Chapter IX, paragraphs 6e 
and 7r, give local implementing guidance. For 
further information, call Ihe Safety Oflice at axl 
2315 or 2367. (Code 2405) 

SHEARS NEEDED AT RECYCUNG CENTER 
Tho Recycling Center needs a pair of shears 

ID cut the backs off of boot<s, magazine., and 
other bound materials because produc1s contain
ing glue camot ba shipped to the nocycing com
panies. 

Power shears capabte of handling malarials 
2 inches thick would ba ideal, but we ... wiling 
ID look at any avaiable equipment AlIO, _ "'" 
rutting Ihi. ma.riaI for aoIv_, not proca.ction, 
10 metaI-cutting sMars may WOIk. . 

Please contact L. R. -Tree" Crabtree, 
Recyding Program ~r, at 939-3432, or via 
E-Mail at SCF;;TREE, W you have any informa
tion about avaiable sMars. (Code 008) 

FAREWELL PARTY FOR 
LT. JOt«\I (ZEKE) ZORA 

A _ perty for Ll John (Zeke) ZDnl wi. 
be held on Monday, 24 February, at the 
Saala",r Club from 1800-2000. The menu will 
include pizza, salad, aoda, loa and co,,,, all for 
• $6.00 charge. For .... rvation .. Ijft donation .. 

Announcements 

or presentations, call Unda at ext 5680 by noon 
on Monday, 24 February. (Coda 3104) 

CHEMISTRY DIVISION SEMINAR SERIES 
A pair of seminars will be presented on 

Wednesday, 26 February, at 1000 in Room 
20108 in Mich Lab by Don Hilliard and Dr. W. 
Peter Yu from the Naval Air Warfare Center
Weapons Division, Point Mugu. Th. titia of Mr. 
Hilliard's briefing will ba 'Radar Cross Section 
Maasu"""ent Capabilities at Point Mugu: while 
Dr. Yu's briefing is titled , "Radio Frequency 
Targot SignabJra Modofing for HWIL' 

Mr. Hil6ard w;1I present an overview of OJr
rent and future technical capabilities in RCS 
measurements, analysis, and predictions at the 
Radar Reflectivity Laboratory, Point Mugu. His 
seminar will include information on compact 
range for far-field RCS/antenna maasur8mants, 
ISAR imaging , RCS diagnostics, rotational 
Doppler measurements, computational electro
magletics capabilities, bistatic anechoic cham
bers, and photonic sensor technology. Mr. 
Hilliard received his B.S. degree in electrical 
engineering from the University of California at 
Barl<aley in 1985. Don is rum>ndy invofved with 
RCS measurements and analysis projects and 
new technology developments in photonic sen
sors. 

Dr. Yu will present an overview of Point 
Mugu's OJrrent RF target signature model devel
opment approach using ISAR imaging data H. 
will ba ciscussing target modol applications, OF-
100 targot modals, and bombar targot modaIs. 
Dr. Yu received his Ph.D, degree in applied 
physics in 1970 from the Univ.rsity of Calnomia 
at La Jofla. Peter was employed at NWC from 
1974 to 1983. Since 1983 he has been with 
PMTC PI. Mugu and currently is wilh the Radar 
Renactivity Laboratory and is involved with ISAR 
imaging techniqu.s for targot sil1'awr8 modoling 
related to HWIL missile seeker simulation and 
threat simulator appications. 

For more information contact Geoff Undsay 
at axl 1630. (Code 385) 

XEROX ENCRYPTION UNITS 
PURCHASING CONTRACT 

Code 2741 has an Indefinite Quantity, 
Incfafinit. Deliv.ry Contract (N60530-91·D-0024) 
for the purchase and training of Xerox-brand 
encryption units, The$e units have been 
endorsed by the National Security Agency to 
process materials up through Top Secr8t At this 
time, the units can be installed only on a stand
alon. (not allowed on the NWCNEn local area 
network (LAN) for .ncrypting. Tho units ara IEEE 
802.3 compliant 

There is a 30-day delivery on receipt of 
ordor by Xerox. 

If you have any questions, call Annabelle 
Lipinski at ext. 3427. (Code 2741) 

IBM DlSPLAYWRITER EQUIPMENT 
IotAJNTENANCE 

The Information Resources Acquisition 
Management Branch (Code 2741) has a 
Cenlarwide contract for mainlanance, repair, and 
p"'ventive mainlanance of IBM word processing 
equipment (lhis includes Dispiaywrit8r Systems, 
Mag Cards, Composers, and Memory 50/100 
typewriters). This is a per call service contract 
The cost per call is $48.00 an hour with a 2-1oour 
minimum plus partshnaterial and a Code 2741 
service canlar chaIge of 12.5%. For service, cal 
National Microcomp Inc., (800) 766-4li67. If you 
have any questions, call Annatiallo Lipinski at 
axl3427. (Code 2741) 

HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 
Maint_ for the following hordwa", can 

be obtained by caling Iha PC Lab Help Desk at 
axl2575; 

" H.wI.tt Packard 
" Appl. 
• Xerox 
- Generic brand personal computers and 

printers 
• Most peripherals to the above systems, 
• Typewriters 
Some hardware upgrades are allowable and 

w;1I be handled on a case-by-case basis. 
Sohwar8 analyst support is also availabl • . 
To obtain maintenance, call ext. 2575 with 

the fotlowing infonnation: (I) point of contact (2) 
aIt.mat. point of contact (3) phone numbar, (4) 
location, (5) equipment bar codes, (6) serial 
number, and (7) job order number. 

For more information or questions, contact 
the Information System Resources Acquisition 
Management Branch, .rt3396. (Code 2741). 

XEROX CORPORAnON 
EQUIPMENT SERVICES 

Th. lotlowing X.rox Cooporation equipment 
oontracts are available to Center codes: 

- Hardware Maintenance (N60530-90-D-
0261) for mod.ls 6085s, 8010s, 8000s, 860s, 
and Memorywriters. This contract is time and 
materials only. The cost is $30.00 per hour plus 
partslmaterials with a oncH\our minimum and a 
Code 2741 sarvica cent.rcharga of 15.6%. 

• Software Maintenance (N60530-90-C-
0032) for all existing Xerox Office Information 
Systems. This contract is a mandatory for all 
systems currently owned by the codes. 

" Facsimile (Fax) Maintenance (N60530-92-
F-A183). Equipment must be on the contract 
inventory to receive service. Equipment can be 
added or deleted toJfrom the contract 

For information regarding these contracts 
please contact Annabelle Upinski, ext. 3427. 
(Code 2741) 

WORDPERFECT FOR 
WINDOWS SEMINAR DAY 

Wedn.sday, 26 February, is WordP.rt.ct 
for Windows Seminar Day at the PC Lab . 
Sessions will run 45 minutes plus a question and 
answer period. The number of sessions depends 
on the response. Please call if you plan to 
attend. For more information and reservations, 
call tho PC Lab at .rt6631. (Code C2743) 

RECYCLED CARDBOARD BOXES 
For a 6-month trial period, f8useable card

board boXes that have been purchased from 
stock may ba brought back to Wan>llouse 42 in 
the fonowing manner. boXes of the same size will 
ba broken down nat bundled, and tied in lots of 
25 or less. Thes. boxes will be stored in 
War8house 42 and wi. ba availablo at no cost to 
NAWC-WPNSINAWS codas for rause. For fur
ther infonnation contact Warehouse 42 at ext. 
2764. (Code 2131 /C8210) 

WACOM LUNCHEON MEETING 
On Tuesday, 10 March, Marilyn 

Christensen, an in.rior decorator IWld owner of 
Windows, Wals, and Floors,' will make a P"'
sentation on new k>oks tor 1992. 

This monlhly meeting wi. ba at the Seafa",r 
Club with a social period at 11 00 and lunch at 
1130 followed by a brief meeting and the pro
gram. 

WACOM mambers may make ",servations 
by caling Mary Martin at 375-4052 or Eleanor 
RockdaIo, 446~ no later than 4 March. 

EASY5 NOW OPERATIONAl ON CRAY 
The Engineering Analysis System 5 

(EASY5), developed by Boeing Computer 
Services Company, is • compu"" program uoed 
ID moc:lol. sirnulala, analyze, and design dynamic 
sysloms. Tho softwanI is particularly ..... suited 

to model large, complex, continuous, or digital 
systems characterized by algebraic, linear, or 
nominear differantiaJ and/or difference equations: 
EASY5's set of analysisldosil1' tools include; 

- Nonlinear Simulation 
• Unear Model Generation 
• Root Locus Analysis 
• Singular Values Analysis 
" Pow.r 5pactrat Density Analysis 
• Algebraic Function Scan 
"Optimal Controll.r D.sign 
" St.ady State Analysis 
" Frequ.ncy Response Analysis 
" Stability Margin Analysis 
• Eigenvalue Sensitivity Anatysis 
• Unear System Simulation 
• Parameter Optimization 
Some of EASY5's appl ic ations include 

robotics, night control systems, aircraft and mis
sile dynamics, chemical process control sys
tems. and mOr8. The EASY5 has ba.n install.d 
onto the Cray X-MP on a trial basis. 

If your work requires any of EASY5's capa
bilities mentioned above, you are encouraged to 
participate in its evaluation. Umited testing has 
been med • . 

For further information, including program 
accassibility and documentation, please contact 
Jim Serpanos at ext. 2619. Irs easy to access 
EASY5; at tho Cray X-MP prompt. m.r.ly typo 
"easy5 -help" and press the carriage return. 
Thon, follow the instructions. (Code 2721) 

NAWC-NRL INFRARED FOCAL PlANE 
ARRAY INFORMATION EXCHANGE MEEnNG 

An Inlrared Focal Plana Array (IRFPA) infor
mation exchange meeting is schec:1Iled for 27-28 
February in Lauritsen Laboratory Conference 
Room 2. The participanls wi. include peBOnnel 
from the Naval R.search Laboratory (NRL), 
Office of Naval Technofogy (ONT), Lorat Infrared 
and Imaging Syst.ms, and NAWC. Th. program 
is scheduled to start at 0800 on Thursday, 27 
February, with an overview of the ONT 6.2 
IRFPA program by Dr. Joseph KiUiany of NRL 
This overview will be followed by reviews of the 
lora! HgCdT. V.ry Largo Focal Plane Array pro
gram and the lora! Dual Band Focal Plan. Array 
program by loral persomel. These reviews are 
baing strucbJred specifically with an amphasis on 
anay performance issues. The Thursday after
noon and Friday morning sessions will be for 
govemment personnel onty and will consist pri
marity of reviews of either on-going or planned 
NAWC programs that utilize or may utilize 
IRFPAs. NRL personnel win also present an 
update of their in-house IRFPA nonuniformity 
compensation program. 

The primary purpose of the meeting is to 
continue the process of translating emerging 
NAWC inlrar.d systam concepts into IRFPA 
technology requirements for possibie develop
mant in Ihe ONT 62 Infrared Focal Plane Array 
Project 

For additional information, contact Ike 
Fujiwara at axl 1851 (Code 39405). 

RETIREMENTS 

HAO .. MULHERN 
Naomi Mulhem is retiring altar 29 years of 

federal service. A luncheon in her honor has 
been scheduled on Tuesday, 3 March 1992, 
fnom 1.130-1230, at the Saafa",r Club. Menu 
"'~s wil include: 1) chicken croissant, 2) 
light. p.la\8 (chict<en or hamburger), or 3) club 
sandwic:Ii. 
Each menu seiaction .will be $8.00 and includes 
lunch (with drink), tip, and gift. For _tions, 
or to make a presentation , please contact 
Rosemary or Joanle (Code 00), Admin. Bldg., 
Room 2020, ext. 290312201 . (Code 00) 
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LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employ .. s listed below hava been approved as leava nlcipiants under the Leave 

Transfer Pmgram. These employaas have exhaustad annual and sick leava because of per
sonal amargoncias and wiI be in a nonpey status for at least 10 days. Employ ... who wish to 
halp a leave ...apiant may donalo annual leava to tha employ ... NAVWPNCEN NOTICE 
12630 provides spacific information regarding how to donata annual leava. Send your 
approved raquest to Code 221. For additional information, callexl2018. 

Aichon! L Uoby. Electric;." Work L_, Code 2673 
Richard L Lackey is recovering from severe pneumonia. 

An ... H. Y-. Technical WrllorIEcltor, Code 3415 
IW1 Y_ wil be undergoing surgery and is in need of leave for a 6-week nICOVery period. 

Jene AIIr ..-.. Jr .• Polic. OII\c •• Code 2413 
Jesse R.y Lawis, Jr., has bean oW work for saveral months due to back surgery and compli

cations .... Iting from the back ourgery. 

Carolyn A. KInstOel.-., Eng;n.nl19 Data Management Specialia~ Code 36531 
Carolyn A. King-DeLeon is in need of leave to cara for her husband during his 12 weeks of 

intensive ~ic treatment to regain control of his diabetes. 

Judy A. EJcndge, Code 2862 
Judy A. Etdredge is in need of kNlve to care for her 6-y8ar~d son who is undergoing contin

uous _t for Acute Lymphatic Leukemia. 

Tammy L Berry. P""",,neI Aaaiatan~ Code 224 
Tammy L. Berry exhausted aU her leave provking care for her mother daring her mothers 

lengthy ilness. 

Carolyn II. Crump. Electronic. Technician, Code 6442 
Carolyn M. Crump underwent surgery and is indebted for leave. 

Tammi L Thom. Stall Aaaialan~ Code 2502 
Tammi L Thorn is presentty in and is indebted for leave. 

Salley. S_ Wakaland. Secretary. Coda 3583 
SaUeye S. waketand is suffering from anxiety attacks, migraines, and side effects from the 

medcation pntscribed for these conditions. 

Uncia Horin .... Purchaaing Agen~ Code 254 
Unda Harinek underwent open·heart surgery and is unable to retum to worit until March 

1992. 

s.ndy Joyal, Procurement Aaaiatan~ Code 254 
Sondy Joyal broke her elbow, has undeJgOne rapeoted surgery, and is indebted for leave. 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
DEVELOPMENT 

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES , 
Un .... otherwlea noted, enroll in the following cia .... by .ubmitting 
NAVWPNCEN 12410173 (Rev_ 12-88). Reque.t for On-Center Training. 

via department channel. to Code 224_ (Code 224 

COUlD YOU BECOME A BAG LADY? 
26 F .... u.ry; W.dn.aday. 1600-1730; 

Tr.lnlng C.nt.r_ By: Chari. Gr.en. 
Consult.nt 

Scope: Do you worry thet you may someday 
run out of money? This course deals with the 
financial ntaiities of a woman's lif.. Li'.style 
choices and personal crises may have Iong-tenn 
monetary consaquances. The financial impect of 
your _s wiI be emphasized and you will 
learn what to do when you foal 'out of control.' 
Financial OKUrity can be achieved through the 
usa 01 money ~nt and investment tech
nicJ.Ie$, and various types 0' insurance policies. 
Social Security benefits, tax con_ces, and 
the importance of earty planning for retirement 
will also be diocussed. 

PnI..,tation Method: Lecture 
En.-Its ... on a walk-in basis only. The 

class size is limited. Point of contact is the 
Wei.,. .. Prognom 0Ifica, exl2468. 

ACQUISITION OF TECHNICAL DATA (8 
, houfll) 

31 u.chi lUNday, 073C).16OO; Training 
Can __ By: Ruth kr. Code 3652 

RequlfIIII lor __ In the TIIC or SEC 
Pr"",_, ... 

The cou .... emphasis is on what the pro· 
gram manager or technical manager, not the 
~ .... ohouId know about the development 
of various typaa oIl8chnical data requinad to 
support the phases of the acquisition life cycle of 

a hardware or software product 
Topics include: configuration/data manage

ment, drawings, specifications, computer--ajded 
engineering documentation, software doOJmen
tation, provisioning, and data raposito/y. 

This course is an OveIVieW intended to show 
what technical data is, why it is importan~ and 
how it fits into the aC<JJisition program. 

Deed~ne: 17 March 

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES AND PROCE
DURES FOR NEW SUPERVISORS (32 houra) 

26-27 February and 4-5 March; 
Wedneadaya-Thuradaya. 0800-1600; Tr.ining 
Cent., By Cant. Stall. 

Intended audience: New supelVisors during 
the 1 st year probotion period. 

Scope: This mandatory 4-day course pro.
vides new supervisors with basic infonnation 
about important NAWC-WPNSINAWS adminis
trative policies and procedures. 

Topics covered indude: a summary of gen. 
eral lJjidelinas (orgenizational structunl of DOD 
and subordinata commands, safety, security. pri
vacy act, ethtcs, workers compensation, plant 
account, Orug Free Workplace Program, and 
EEO including Prevention of Sexual 
Harassment); affirmative employment (merit pro
motion. l1I8Ssignrnen~ special intanlst programs, 
intaMawing and seiacting new employ .... 11I8d
ing a 171, and obtaining perfol1Tl8llC4l informa
tion from previous supervisors); employ .. deval
opman~ employ .. awards (and othar aspects 

about tha DEMO· system); disciplina (problem 
behavior. poor performance); and other topics of 
interast to supervisors. 

Comple~ng this course within the nISI 120 
days 0/ your supetvisory probation ".riod sa6&
fie. the manda/ory training n>qUiromenr. /or the 
probaUonary year /or sa/.ty, security, ethics, 
and preWHlIion o/sexual harassment 

Note: Enrolments ara on a call~n basis only. 
Rrst-texall, first-to-bo-placed. To enroll or ~ you 
have any questions. call ext 26S6. 

FILES IMPROVEMENT AND RECORDS DIS
POSITION rr holn) 

4-5 March; Wedneadey-Thuraday. 0800-
1130. Training Cant .. _ By: Pam Riv .... Code 
3441-

This cless i. designed to help record keel>
ers understand and apply basic rules related to 
filing. Topics coverad are standard filing proce
dures; eliminating needless filing; cross·refer· 
encing; indexing; and using filing aids such as 
coklr codes. I~s, file guides, and recommen~ 
ed file foklers. Use of the Navy Standard Subject 
IdentifICation Code and the use of microfilming, 
indentification of record material, disposal of 
records, and use of the Federal Records Centers 
for storage will be discussed. 

Deadline: 17 February 

SECURITY FOR CLERICALJ ADMINISTRATIVE 
WORKFORCE rr houra) 

10 March; lunday, 08()()..1600 j Training 
Centor_ By Code 24301. 

This Course covers: badging and area 
access procedures; procedures for new &mpk>y. 
8e security clearance; how to arrange for visi · 
tors, both foreign and domestic; How to mark 
and safeguard classified documents; transmis· 
sion 0' dassified documents; destruction 0' cia$-
sified documents; courier card, letters, and 
memos : and how to get keys made and 
locks/combinations changed. 

Presentation Method: Classroom Lecture 
and Practical Exercises 

Deadline: 24 February 

INTRO TO VOUCHER EXAMINATION (21 
houra) 

17-19 March; Tu .. day-Thuradey. 0800-
1600i Tr.ining Center. By Ed O.ppen , 
eonaullant. 

Intended Audience: Voucher examiners or 
others with duties related to the voucher exami· 
nation process. 

This course is designed to improve the pm. 
ductivity 0' voucher examiners. It will provide a 
working knowledge of the process, emphasizing 
the noed for accuracy. raliability. and timeliness. 
Upon completion of this course, the participants 
should be able to understand the role of the 
voucher examiner in the financiaJ management 
process, perform the basic steps of voucher 
examination, and apply voucher examination 
principles to publications and perio<icals, smaN 
purchase orders, uti~ty payments, travel, com· 
munication selVices, intergovemmental purcha:r 
es, contractual services and the Prompt 
PaymentAcl 

Deadline: 2 _ch 

HOW TO READ NIF 009 (4 houra) 
18 Marchi Wedne.day, ()8()0..1130 or 19 

March; Thuradey. 1230-1600; Trainil19 Cant .. _ 
By: Larry Wail ... Code 2867_ 

This course is designed to help you read 
and understand one of the most important 
raports produced by the Centers Navy Industrial 
Fund (NIF) financial system. This coo,,", covers 
the basic NIF concepts of cost center, account
ing shop, job order structunl, labor acceleration, 
stabilized rates, and applied overhead. The job 
order transaction cycle (commitmen~ obligation, 
accrual. and cost) is coverad for labor, inventory 
issues: DES orders and contracts for material ; 
.. rvices and aquipmen~ travel; cost distributions 
and transfers; and bad charges. This course is 
offered in two different sessions. Ptease choose 
only one. 

Prasentation Method: Classroom lecture 
Deadlina: 3 _ch 

BASIC CLERICAL FORUM-TRAINING (3 
houfll) 

19 u.ch; Thuradey. t300-16OO; Tralnll19 
Cantor, By: Code 224_ 

THIS COURSE IS BASED ON INFORMA
TION FOUND IN THE SECRETARIAL HAND
BOOK Topics include: 

• How the Training Centar clou ""sine .. 

February 20, 1992 

• Training nlsponsibilitias. yours and ours 
• Tha when and why of completing training 

forms 
• Other options 
• Questions and answers 

This course is necessary for the Secretarial 
Certificate Program. 

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPACES 
ARE AVAILABLE. To nlserve your space in the 
class plea .. call exl 3159. No training request 
is required. 

Deedline: 4 _ch 

BAstC CLERICAL FORUM-TIME KEEP1NG (4 
houra) 

25 M.rch; Wedn.aday. 0800-tI30; 
Training Center, By: Martie Smith. Code 2853. 

THIS COURSE IS REQUIRED FOR THE 
SECRETARIAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM. 
Covered topics will be: basic schedule, flex 
schedule, flex with holiday, temporary shift 
change, shift differential, firsHorty, four· tens, 
part-time employees, and working a holiday. 

Class enrollment is on a call-tn basis. No 
training request r&quired. Ptease call ext. 3159 
to reseIV9 your space. 

Deadline: 11 March ' 

GETIING SMART ON DEMO & GSiGM PER
FORMANCE SYSTEMS (4 houra) 

25 March; Wedne.d.y, 0900-1400; 
Training Center. By Marilyn Newstrom, PMTC 
and Dan Burnett, Human Resource. 
Department. 

Intended Audience: This class is not for all 
supervisors. It is intended for supelVisors that 
because of NAWC-Weapons Division consolida
tion, find themselves suddenly supervising 
employees in differing systems. In the future 
there will be other training scheciJled for supelVi· 
sars that are not supelVising people in more than 
one performance system. 

Content: Elements 0' both DEMO and 
PMRS Systems including: Merit Pay Systems, 
Classification Systems, Grievance/Appeal 
Process, Adverse Action Process, Performance 
Appraisal Process. 

If yo.u have specific questions thet you want 
addressed in class, please state them in Block 
16 (course objective) on your anrollment form. 

Deedline: 6 March 

EOUIPMENT CUSTODIAN (3 houfll) 
26 _ch; Thuradey. 1300-1600; Tralnll19 

Cant •. By: Debr. Schlick Code 275_ 
This course is designed to familiarize 

Equipment Custodians with the new 
SPAWARINST. 11 016.2b of 13 July 90, 
'Accountability for Plant and Minor Property.' It 
wiN also provide assistance and guidance in the 
use of Equipmen\ Management forms. It will 
help Equipment Custodians to unde",1and their 
duties and responsibi~ties regarding equipment 
and acoountable assets. 

Management responsibilities from equip· 
ment acquisitions through useful I~e and ending 
with proper disposition will be covered in this 
course . Also, a way of accessing CERMS 
th rough ACC2 network witl be explained and a 
lJjide handed oul 

Enrollments are on a call·in basis. Please 
call Pat at ext. 3159. 

Deadline: 12 March 

COLLABORATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING AND 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING (24 houra) 

s.-12 March; Monday. 1230-1600; Tu_dey
Weclneaclay. 0800-1600; Thuraday. 0800-1130; 
Training Center_ By: Robin Hugh ... 

Intended audience: Leaders and partici· 
pants in groups, especiaHy where members have 
authority to suggest, coordinate. and implement 
action plans 

Participants of this 3-day wollsshop wilileam 
and practica a facilitativa (as opposed to dinIC
tive) approach to group problem-solving, using 
and working on actual problems. They will 
address and begin removing interdepartmental 
roadblocks to succossflJl TQLlTQM implementa
tion. Training segments include: 

• characteristics of peopfe in teams 
• characteristics of high-j)8lformance taems 
• stages of group devalopmont 
• modols of personal and sysIom change 
• colalborotive problem-solving and leader

ship skills and proce ..... to C""'to high-perfor
mance.ams. 

Tha training will provide practical. nlality
besed nICOmmendation. to -.. and employ
..s who ani bu~ding high""""ity, collaborative 
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organization • . 
Note: Spaces are lim~ed. Enrollments are 

on a can-in basis only. Rrst-tCH:8l. first-to-be
placed. To,enroll or W you have any questions. 
call oxl 2686. 

EMClEIl (4 hours) 
1 April; Wedneaday. 080G-1130; Tralnil19 

Cant._ By: Robert ChrIa ...... Code 36254. 
Required for _0 .... In the TIIC or SEC 

Program .. 
Scope: This class provides managers 

responsible for the design, dev~opment, and 
acquisition of DOD platforms, systems, and 
equipment with the information and guidance 
necessary to plan and implement an effective 
program to achieve the necessary degree of 
EMC. 

Note: Because of increased emphasis on 
E3, program managers and engineers should 
consider attending this course. 

Deadline: 18 March 

MARTIN LUTHER KING TRAINING (4 hours) 
24 Februa/y; Monday. 0800-1130 or 1300-

1630; Michelaon Lab Room 10001), By: Ricky 
Parko, Code 225_ 

In honor of the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday, a special presentation of 
"Eyes On The Prize, America's Civil Rights 
Years, 1954-1965' will be given. The original 6-
hour series "Eyes On The Prize" was released in 
1987 to unprecedented critical acclaim. Now, 
through the underwriting of Toyota Motor Sales, 
USA. the producers of the original film projec~ 
Blackside, Inc., have edited the 6·hour series 
down to feature length so that more viewers can 
appreciate the sweeping impact of this important 
period of history. FollOwing the featura length 
film will be a facilitator·1ed dscussion. 

The American civil rights struggle has been 
tanned the second American Revolution, and it 
brings millK>ns 0' civil rit.tlts activists in affirma· 
tion of the democratic process. 'Eyes On Tho 
Prize" teUs the story of this American Revolution: 
~ reveals the triumpbs and tragedies of Blacks 
and Whites in the American South as they tested 
their powers to influence change. From the mur· 
dar of a 14 year-<>Id boy in Mississippi in 1955 to 
the dramtic gathering of 25,000 marchers in 
Selma, Alabama, in 1965, this program chroni· 
cles the abHity of ordinary people to demand jus
tice. 

EnroUments are on a walk..jn basis onty. No 
training request is required. This training will 
satisfy the four hour EEO training requirement 
for supeovisors. If you have any questions, calf 
exl2686. 

APPLICATIONS OF MODERN RADAR SYS
TEMS: AIRBORNE MULnMODE RADARS (40 
houfll) 

s.-13 March; Mondey-Friclay. 0800-t600; 
Tr.inil19 Cant., By: Byron D_ Eddo, QutN
TECH Corp. 

Prerequisite: This course is introductory 
insofar as airborne systems are concerned, but 
students benefit from a knowIedga of radar prin
ciples and should have taken an introductory 

radar course. Students should also have suffi
cient mathematical background to understand 
the material presented. Some C8iculus and 
transform methods wil be used. 

Intended Audiance: Engineers. scienlists, 
test persomal, senior tachnicions. and technical 
managers who wol1< with or .-..quinl knowtedgo 
of airbome redars. 

Scope: This course describes modom multi
mode airbome radar principles, systems, and 
technology. Its main topics are airborne radar 
requirements, radar principes, airbome modes. 
signal processing, data processing, radar elec
tronic warlare modos and modo interleaving, and 
advanced radar technology. 

Deadline: 24 February 

MACINTOSH SURVIVAL: TROUBLESHOOT
ING & DAT.( RECOVERY TECHNIQUES (16 
houra) 

17-18 _ch; Tueaday-Wedneaday.08OO-
1600; Training Center. By: Oata· Tech 
In.titut.. 

Prerequisite: Basic Macintosh skills. 
In this class you will leam how to r&COver 

lost or damaged files and folders; troubleshoot 
typical problems; diagnose system error me5-
sages: optimize your Mac hard disk; preventive 
maintenance; virus protection. 

This class includes a comprehensive course 
woritbook containing techniques and guidelines 
and a Mac toolkit that contains troubleshooting 
tools, grounding tools, and an "Apple Cracker· 
for troubleshooting. disassembling, and assem· 
bling your Mac. 

Note: Please provide a JOt for $700 for 
your enrollment. Each student is invited to bring 
hJslher own Madntosh computer. 

Deedline: 3 March 
Enrollments are taken as fi rs t reguest 

raceived, first approved. 

VAXlVMS FOR BEGINNERS (20 houra) 
2-6 March ; Monday-Friday. 0800-1130; 

Training Center. By: Daryl Vaughn, Code 
224. 

Pre~isite: Some familiarity with computer 
terminals and keyboards. 

Intended Aucience: Beginning users of VAX. 
systems, nonprogrammers. 

In this course you will learn to: log on I log 
off a VAX system, use the Digital Command 
Language (DCL) instructions, set up files and 
directories of files, set file protection, use the 
PHONE and MAIL uti~ties, use the VAX editor 
(ED) to craata and modify text fit ... 

Pnlsantation Method: Hands-On Workshop 
Nota: Enrolment preference wi. be gillen to 

users of instaRed VAX systems. Please do not 
request this training if your system is not yet 
installed. 

Deadline: 18 February 
Enrollments are taken as first request 

received, fi",t approved. 

POWERPOINT ON THE MACINTOSH (8 
houra) 

12 _ch; Thuradey. 0800-1600; Trainil19 
Cant._ By: Pa ... Collar. Code 2832. 

Prerequisita: Genaral knowlodge of 
Macintosh concepts and usage. 

In this class you wiN obtain the ski"s naces
sary to produce the kind of pra ... ntations you'vo 
always wantad. Topics indude cl1l8ting. editing. 
and printing presentation "'ides al]d charts. 

Pnlsentation Method: Hands-On Workshop 
Dead~ne: 27 February 
Enrollments are filled as first request 

raceived, first approved. 

ADVANCED EXCEL 3_0 FOR THE MACIN-
TOSH (t6 houra) _ 

23-24 March; Mond.y-Tueaday. 0800-
1600; Training Cent.r, By: AI Goeltig. 
eonauflant. 

Prerequisite: 6·months experience using 
Excel, knowledge of computer programming 
helpful. 

In this class you wHI leam: array formula; 
worksheet function ; database function: self· 
adjusting woritsheet; programmed macros, and 
QJstom menus. 

Presentation Method: Hands.Qn Workshop 
Deadline: 9 March 
Enrollments are fi lled as first request 

raceived, first approved. 

INTRO TO WORD 4.0 (16 hours) 
25-26 March; W_day-Thursday. 0800-

1600; Training Center. By: Donnie Goettig, 
eonaullant. 

Prerequisite: Basic Macintosh operating 
skills 

In this class you willleam: basic word con· 
capts; entering text; e<iting text; saving the doc· 
ument; printing the document; closing Word: 
character fonnatting; selecting (character, word, 

. sentence, line, paragraph, entire document): util· 
itias (change, go to , find): using the clipboard 
(cu~ paste, copy); window menu; using key caps 
(fonts); edit manu (undo, ed~ again); subscripts 
and superscripts: paragraph formatting (ruler, 
center. left, right, justified alignmon~ paragraph 
spacing, tab stops, indents, hanging indents, line 
spacing, paragraph dialog box); page formatting 
(headers, footers, page set up, page breaks): 
other features (spell check, hyphenation). 

Presentation Method: Hands-On Workshop 
Deedline: 11 March 
Enrollments are taken as first request 

raceived, first approved. 

WORD. ADVANCED (16 houfll) 
30-3 t March; ·Mond.y-Tueaday. 0800-

1600; Tr.ining Can .... _ By: Donnie Goettig. 
Consultant -

Prerequisite: 6-months experience using 
Word4.Q 

In this course you wiN learn how to use: 
1. Style sheets: automatic and custom, 

based on, next style, copying and pasting styles, 
~nked styles, changing and editing styles. 

2 . Tables: multiple pogo tables, combining, 
merging and spfitting calls, sorting in the tabla. 

3 . Advanced graphics: cropping, rasizing, 
position command, flowing text around the 
graphic. 

4 , Indexes, custom menus 
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5. Advanced formatting 
6. TipS. keyboard shortcuts 
Presentation Mathod: Hands-On Workshop 
Deadline: t 6 March 
Enrollments are filled as first request 

I8C8ived. first approved. 

SUPERVISOR AS COACH AND SUPPLER (16 
houfll) 

s.-10 _ch; Monday-Tueaday. 0800-1600; 
Training Canter_ By: Suzanne Hard. 

Intended audence: Supervisors, managers, 
and toam leaders. 

This two.ctay woritshop will assist partici· 
pants in moving from a directive styte 0' leader· 
ship to one where the role is more that 0' a 
coach , facilitator, or (using the Supplier·· 
Customer model) one of more supplier rather . 
than customer. Participants wiU understand the 
concepts. identify the key behaviors and plan the 
strategies necessary to make this shift. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call--in basis only. 
First-to-<:all, first-to-bo-placad. To enroll or if you 
have any questions, caJi ext 2686. 

INCOME TAX PLANNING (1.5 hours)--Pfe .. e 
Note Date Correction 

4 Marchi Wedn_day, 1600-1730i Training 
Centor. By: Charla Gr .. n. Consultant. 

Scope: This seminar will focus on tax plan· 
ning strategies for employees. Three primary 
questions will be answered: 

(1) Wny do I have to pay taxes? 
(2) How can I keep the IRS auditor away? 
(3) How can I pay as little tax as possible? 

Recent tax law changes and tax planning tips 
will also be covered. Time will be provided 'or 
questions. 

Presentation Method: Lecture 
Enrollments are on a walk·in basis only. 

Point of contact is the Wellness Program Office, 
exl. 2468. 

TQM-OVERVIEW OF STATISTICAL METHODS 
AND TECHNIQUES (12 houra) 

27 February; Thuraday. 0800-1600; 28 
February; Friday, ()8OO..1130; Training Cent •• 
By: John Giovino. Coda 2832. 

Scope: To measure and control 'NOrit pro· 
cesses, there are a few basic statistical methocf. 
~ogies and techniques that are useful. These 
do not require an in depth mathematical or sta· 
tisticel bacltground. The usa of a calculator and 
familiarity with basic terminology are all that is 
needed. 

The seminar covers such topics as data d. 
play, central tendency measuies, dispersion, dis
tribution, and regression. Studies done at 
NAWC-WPNS/NAWS will be used to illustrate 
some of the techniques. A manual written by tha 
instructor will be provided to all participants. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call·in basis 
only. First-to-<:all, first-to-be-placed. To enroll or 
if you have any questions, caU ext. 2686. 

MERIT PROMOTION 

No. 24.00&. Security Speclalla~ SUpanllaory. 01.-
0080·213, Code 2433 • This position is Head, 
Personnal Security Branch, Security Division, 
Safety and Security Department The incumbent 
supervises, manages, administers, and coordnaM 
the Station personnel security program. Job 
Relevant Crlt.rla: Knowledge 0' Department of 
Defense, Department of the Navy, and 
NAWSlNAWC·WPNS regulations and instructions 
pertaining to personnel personnel seaJrily policies 
and procedures; ability to perform as a fIrSt 5evel 
supervisor; ability to cormlJntcate orally; ability to 
communtcate in writing: knowledge of affirmative 
action principles including a willingness to impl&
ment EEO practices. S •• -Notice Regarding 
Drug T •• tlng Poeltlons.· Must be able to obtain 
and maintain a Top Secret security clearance. 
Promotion potential to DA-3, but not lJjarantaed. 

NO. 2~. Security Specl.II.~ DA-0080-3. Coda 
24301 • This position is localed In Security 
Education Office, Security Drvision, Safety and 
Security Department The incumbent develops, 
prepares, and instructs/facilitates security training 
and briefings for all Canlor employees and ooor<l
nates security specialists. Tho incumbent develops 
and prepares practical exercises and other trailing 
aids for uso during classes. Job ReI"""nt Crt .... : 
Knowledge of the Department of the Navy and 
Naval Ai< Weapon Station's intormalon, industrial, 
personnel, and physical security programs; _ 

-


